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I. INTRODUCTION 
 

 In Love, Truth, Peace, Freedom and Justice is this “Emergency Request For Leave to 

Submit: Observations and Testimony of Interim Prime Minister Vogel Denise Newsome as amicus 

curiae on the appeal of Pre-Trial Chamber II’s “Decision pursuant to Article 15 of the Rome 

Statute on the Authorisation of an Investigation into the Situation in the Islamic Republic of 

Afghanistan” rendered April 12, 2019” [“O&TofVDN”] being submitted in good faith. Due to the 

extraordinary circumstances (i.e. my recent Kidnapping, False Imprisonment, Conspiracies to 

have me Murdered, threats on my life, murder of my Mother Pearl Leo Torrey/Tory Newsome, etc. 

from which I continue to heal from as I am also a Victim of the USA’s Officials’ War Crimes, 

etc.) that are a direct result of the United States of America’s/United States’ Officials and their 

Legal Counsel Baker Donelson Bearman Caldwell & Berkowitz (“Baker Donelson”) efforts to 

escape Investigation(s) and Prosecution(s) for War Crimes regarding the “Situation in the 

Islamic Republic of Afghanistan,” I am asking for Leave of this Court (i.e. if this submittal is 

deemed late and/or beyond the page-limitation requirements) to accept my Amicus Curiae Brief 

at this stage in the proceedings in the interest of Justice and this Court’s duty and obligation to 

assure that “all” facts and evidence are before this Court to aid in the decisions made.   As a 

key/major Witness to the proceedings in which this Amicus Curiae has been drafted, the 

observations and testimonies contained herein will allow for perpetrators of such hideous 

atrocities in Afghanistan and abroad to be brought to justice! In further support of my observations 

and testimony, the following information is pertinent and relevant to my introduction, and, 

therefore, the following statements in support of my observations and testimonies are hereby made: 

1. I, Vogel Denise Newsome, hereby express my interest to participate as amicus 

curiae in the proceedings of the appeal by the Prosecutor filed pursuant to article 

82(1)(d) of the Rome Statute and in accordance with the invitation of the Appeals 

Chamber in its “Corrigendum of Order scheduling a hearing before the Appeals 
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Chamber and other related matters” of 27 September 2019 (ICC-02-17 OA OA2 

OA3 OA4…). 

 

https://www.icc-cpi.int/Pages/record.aspx?docNo=ICC-02/17-72-Corr2  

 

Article 82 - Appeal against other decisions 

1. Either party may appeal any of the following decisions 

in accordance with the Rules of Procedure and 

Evidence: 

 

d.  A decision that involves an issue that 

would significantly affect the fair and 

expeditious conduct of the proceedings or 

the outcome of the trial, and for which, in 

the opinion of the Pre-Trial or Trial 

Chamber, an immediate resolution by the 

Appeals Chamber may materially 

advance the proceedings. 

 

2. I am the Interim Prime Minister of the Utica International Embassy (“UIE”), 

located within the Lands/Territories presently known as the United States of 

America (“USA”).  The UIE is a lawfully formed new Government/Nation that has 

been established and may be available to those who have no Government/Nation – 

i.e. in that pursuant to the USA’s Supreme Court Decision in Dred Scott v. 

Sandford, the High Court deemed those labeled Black:  (a) as being Slaves, (b) not 

Citizens, (c) are not included under the Constitution, and, therefore, the rights and 

privileges it confers upon American Citizens could not apply to them.   

 

Dred Scott v. Sandford, 60 U.S. (19 How.) 393 (1857), was a 

landmark decision of the U.S. Supreme Court in which the Court 

held that the Constitution of the United States was not meant to 

include American citizenship for black people, regardless of whether 

they were enslaved or free, and therefore the rights and privileges it 

confers upon American citizens could not apply to them. 

As of 11/19/19:  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dred_Scott_v._Sandford 

 

 To date (November 2019), said Dred Scott decision has not been 

overturned!  While the Dred Scott decision is not applicable to me, it is important 

to note that I am not Black and neither a descendant of Slaves but of Native (i.e. 

which have been labeled Indians, etc.) descent, the following Birth/Citizenship 

documents of the USA will also reflect no such label as Black! 

 

                                                           
2 Please note that documents referenced at LINKS are incorporated by reference as if set forth in full herein.  

https://www.icc-cpi.int/Pages/record.aspx?docNo=ICC-02/17-72-Corr
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dred_Scott_v._Sandford
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 I have served in the position of Interim Prime Minister since March 2018 – 

i.e. the inception of our new Government/Nation.  My legal background spanning 

over 15 Years, and, which, within such time I served as a Legal Assistant/Paralegal 

for Law Firms within the USA. Prior to such a prestigious and historical 

undertaking, I actively engaged in Community Activist work addressing 

Civil/Human Rights violations and other War Crimes being carried out by the 

USA’s Officials and their War Crimes… Enforcers!  My Curriculum Vitae 

reflecting my present status and that of the Utica International Embassy may be 

found at the following LINKS: 

 

Slideshare: https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/072619-vogel-

denise-newsomes-curriculum-vitae  

 

Google:  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Xil5WQDnytlSXtKt1VuZc2-

3g1VkyY48 

 

https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/072619-vogel-denise-newsomes-curriculum-vitae
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/072619-vogel-denise-newsomes-curriculum-vitae
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Xil5WQDnytlSXtKt1VuZc2-3g1VkyY48
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Xil5WQDnytlSXtKt1VuZc2-3g1VkyY48
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3. Due to the most recent Terrorist/Racist attacks leveled against me by the USA’s 

Officials, their Legal Counsel Baker Donelson and their CO-Conspirators, we 

found that the November 15, 2019, “Observations by Professor Jennifer Trahan as 

amicus curiae on the appeal of Pre-Trial Chamber II’s ‘Decision Pursuant to Article 

15 of the Rome Statute on the Authorisation of an Investigation into the Situation 

in the Islamic Republic of Afghanistan’ of 12 April 2019,” [“Trahan Observations”] 

of Professor Jennifer Trahan (“Trahan”) to be sufficient to support many of our 

views that we need not rewrite; however have incorporated in this instant 

O&TofVDN for purposes of time constraints and giving credit to Trahan’s work, 

etc.  Therefore, in this instant O&TofVDN, by reference to “Trahan Observations,” 

we incorporate said instrument by reference and/or as provided at the following 

links as if set forth in full herein.   

 

https://www.icc-cpi.int/Pages/record.aspx?docNo=ICC-02/17-109 

 

https://www.icc-cpi.int/CourtRecords/CR2019_06965.PDF 

 

 

 

4. I am the Author of “COUNT 4: Conspiracy To Murder” that is being drafted and 

was published on or about December 8, 2018, at www.SlideShare.net/VogelDenise, 

and sets forth how Members/Groups as the Confederate States of America/Ku Klux 

Klan/Zionists, etc. went about infiltrating the USA’s Government by placing their 

Members/Representatives in key/top positions, have managed to create a 

Despotism Empire, and are now controlling and running said USA Despot!  

Through “Count 4,” I am setting forth how said Members/Representatives of such 

Terrorist Groups carried out the assassinations of United States Presidents and 

prominent Civil Rights Leaders here within the Lands/Territories of the USA for 

purposes of furthering their Nazi/Zionist “NEW” World Order (i.e. coined by 

Adolf Hitler) to advance the Global WHITE Supremacy Agenda!  In said, Count 4, 

I advise of the USA’s Officials, its Legal Counsel Baker Donelson and their CO-

Conspirators conspiracies against me to have me murdered! 

 

The Count 4: Conspiracy To Murder may be found at the following LINKS: 

 

SlideShare:   https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/count-4-conspiracy-to-

murder-for-uiecriminal-complaint 

 

Google:  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1fv7Bij_uF_zuztwoq2alQNCi032uT6iD  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.icc-cpi.int/Pages/record.aspx?docNo=ICC-02/17-109
https://www.icc-cpi.int/CourtRecords/CR2019_06965.PDF
http://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/count-4-conspiracy-to-murder-for-uiecriminal-complaint
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/count-4-conspiracy-to-murder-for-uiecriminal-complaint
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1fv7Bij_uF_zuztwoq2alQNCi032uT6iD
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5. On September 18, 2015, I provided Testimony in which the United States of   

America (through a judicial 

proceeding in the Chapter 7 

Bankruptcy matter brought by 

Ladye Margaret Townsend was 

brought in efforts of protecting 

her property from a lawful legal 

procedure brought by me from 

being seized), was timely, 

properly and adequately 

notified that we would be 

moving forward with our OWN 

Government!  Said notification  
was in keeping with the January 10, 2012, service upon the United States President 

Barack Obama, United States Kentucky Senator Rand Paul and Joint Chief of Staff 

Michael Mullen advising of “INTERNATIONAL MILITARY INTERVENTION 

MAY BE NECESSARY” https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/022712-updated-

links-for-obama-eviction-notice-011012final.  Said Court was advised of its Legal 

Counsel’s Baker Donelson’s roles in the conspiracies launched against me!  To 

NO avail! 

 

Transcript: 

https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/0091815-bankruptcy-

hearing-transcribed-townsend-matter-photos-added 

 

Audio: 

https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/091815-u-s-bankruptcy-

hearing-recording-townsend-matter  

 

 

6. I am the Author of the October 27, 2015, Agenda that was published and distributed 

at a Public Meeting approved by the Mayor (Kenneth Broome) of the Town of 

Utica, Mississippi.  It was at this meeting that the Town of Utica’s Officials were 

timely, properly and adequately notified of the War Crimes and other Criminal Acts 

being carried out and advised to clean up their government; otherwise, we will be 

moving forward to have it done legally/lawfully.  It was also during this meeting 

that the Town of Utica’s Officials were notified of the USA’s Legal Counsel’s 

Baker Donelson’s and/or the Ku Klux Klan’s plans to have the Junior College 

Campus (i.e. formerly known as Utica Junior College – a Historically Black 

College/University stolen/taken over by a White Junior College [Hinds Community 

College]) turned into a “PRIVATE” Prison as well as the fate of the Town and the 

People there.  From my personal observations, Mayor Broome confirmed 

knowledge of the ill plans and his knowledge of the Ku Klux Klan’s involvement 

in the demise of the Town as well as the Chief of Police Timothy Myles becoming 

agitated upon being advised of his and Law Enforcement’s engagement in 

criminal acts addressed in the Agenda!  This document will further serve as 

evidence of how early, the Town of Utica, Mississippi Officials obtained knowledge 

of the United States of America’s Legal Counsel Baker Donelson Bearman 

Caldwell & Berkowitz’ role in the War Crimes, etc. addressed in the Agenda! 

https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/022712-updated-links-for-obama-eviction-notice-011012final
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/022712-updated-links-for-obama-eviction-notice-011012final
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/0091815-bankruptcy-hearing-transcribed-townsend-matter-photos-added
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/0091815-bankruptcy-hearing-transcribed-townsend-matter-photos-added
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/091815-u-s-bankruptcy-hearing-recording-townsend-matter
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/091815-u-s-bankruptcy-hearing-recording-townsend-matter
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Slideshare: 

https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/102715-agenda-for-meeting-with-utica-

mayor-kenneth-broome  

Google: 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1TPLdVVheKz4EDfBREvGSFkKnNHZDqnO

_ 

 

7. I am the person being interviewed by Dr. Eldridge Henderson of Real News 

wherein I advise of the ill plans for Utica, Mississippi as well as Dr. Henderson 

advising of the injuries/harms to be expected from the 1% (percent) in control! This 

interview was used to advise the Klan/Racist/White Supremacist that I am not 

afraid of them and the consequences to follow for such adverse attacks leveled 

against people they have labeled: Blacks, African-Americans, etc. 

 

 
 

Henderson:  “The History of America shows that when you take an 

adverse stand and go against the Human enemies of mankind and 

the 1% (percent) that control the distribution, exchange system and 

production, that you are not going to be given any positive light” 

 

https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/102715-agenda-for-meeting-with-utica-mayor-kenneth-broome
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/102715-agenda-for-meeting-with-utica-mayor-kenneth-broome
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1TPLdVVheKz4EDfBREvGSFkKnNHZDqnO_
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1TPLdVVheKz4EDfBREvGSFkKnNHZDqnO_
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Newsome:  “I’m not afraid of the Klan or any Racist/White 

Supremacist Group…” 

 

SlideShare:  https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/022016-

vogel-denise-newsome-television-interview-with-dr-eldridge-

henderson-62267369  

 

FilesAnywhere:  

https://login.filesanywhere.com/fs/v.aspx?v=8c6a65895b5f71af9da

6  

 

 

8. I am one of the four being interviewed in September 2016, for the Florida A&M 

University Sports Hall of Fame Ceremony.  This Interview Platform was used to 

further expose the attacks of the United States of America’s Legal Baker 

Donelson’s attacks on my life, jobs and/or livelihood!  This Interview was 

BLOCKED from airing because of said exposure.  Nevertheless, I was able to 

obtain a copy for my records. 

 

 
 

SlideShare: https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/vince-ross-

interview-with-2016-famu-sports-hall-of-famers-featuring-vogel-

denise-newsome 

 

FilesAnywhere: 

https://login.filesanywhere.com/fs/v.aspx?v=8c6a65895b5f72a66d

9d  

 

 

https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/022016-vogel-denise-newsome-television-interview-with-dr-eldridge-henderson-62267369
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/022016-vogel-denise-newsome-television-interview-with-dr-eldridge-henderson-62267369
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/022016-vogel-denise-newsome-television-interview-with-dr-eldridge-henderson-62267369
https://login.filesanywhere.com/fs/v.aspx?v=8c6a65895b5f71af9da6
https://login.filesanywhere.com/fs/v.aspx?v=8c6a65895b5f71af9da6
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/vince-ross-interview-with-2016-famu-sports-hall-of-famers-featuring-vogel-denise-newsome
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/vince-ross-interview-with-2016-famu-sports-hall-of-famers-featuring-vogel-denise-newsome
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/vince-ross-interview-with-2016-famu-sports-hall-of-famers-featuring-vogel-denise-newsome
https://login.filesanywhere.com/fs/v.aspx?v=8c6a65895b5f72a66d9d
https://login.filesanywhere.com/fs/v.aspx?v=8c6a65895b5f72a66d9d
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9. It was about July 2017, that Mississippi Legislature passed House Bill 1033 which 

prohibited arrest/incarceration for unpaid tickets, etc. 

 

Mississippi House Bill 1033 

http://billstatus.ls.state.ms.us/documents/2017/html/HB/1000-

1099/HB1033PS.htm 

Google: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1OoPFMNrV-

XqMq9UaJNEtpG0ZUVPLovc7 

 

10. I am the Author of the November 17, 2017, Court document submitted for filing 

advising of my Non-Attendance and exposing the USA’s Strawman Scams, etc. 

The USA’s/State of Mississippi’s Legal Counsel Baker Donelson is named as a 

Defendant.  Notification advising seeking International Judicial Prosecution!  

 

SlideShare: https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/111717-

notice-of-nonattendance-douglas-johnson-matterfinal 

 

Google: 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1IOZd1_CY8oG0YF1J3gLuJ_9

UaRn5wwB_ 

 

 

On November 20, 2017, the International Criminal Court announces pursuing 

prosecution in the “Situation in the Islamic Republic of Afghanistan.” 

 

ICC:  https://www.icc-cpi.int//Pages/item.aspx?name=171120-otp-stat-afgh 

 

SlideShare:  https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/112017-international-

criminal-court-announcement-prosecution-of-united-states-armed-forces-for-war-

crimes  

 

 

 I am the Author of the November 27, 2017, letter notifying the USA 

Officials and their Legal Counsel Baker Donelson of my moving forward to file 

Complaint with the ICC for Investigations and Prosecution of USA’s Government 

Officials for War Crimes. Sufficient time has pass for the USA to provide us with 

the information requested for our Citizens to have safe travels, and to be free from 

harassments/threats on their lives, liberties freedoms, livelihood/kidnappings/false 

imprisonment, etc.  

 

 

 

http://billstatus.ls.state.ms.us/documents/2017/html/HB/1000-1099/HB1033PS.htm
http://billstatus.ls.state.ms.us/documents/2017/html/HB/1000-1099/HB1033PS.htm
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1OoPFMNrV-XqMq9UaJNEtpG0ZUVPLovc7
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1OoPFMNrV-XqMq9UaJNEtpG0ZUVPLovc7
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/111717-notice-of-nonattendance-douglas-johnson-matterfinal
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/111717-notice-of-nonattendance-douglas-johnson-matterfinal
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1IOZd1_CY8oG0YF1J3gLuJ_9UaRn5wwB_
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1IOZd1_CY8oG0YF1J3gLuJ_9UaRn5wwB_
https://www.icc-cpi.int/Pages/item.aspx?name=171120-otp-stat-afgh
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/112017-international-criminal-court-announcement-prosecution-of-united-states-armed-forces-for-war-crimes
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/112017-international-criminal-court-announcement-prosecution-of-united-states-armed-forces-for-war-crimes
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/112017-international-criminal-court-announcement-prosecution-of-united-states-armed-forces-for-war-crimes
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SlideShare: https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/112717-email-confirmation-

to-international-criminal-court-with-email-confirmation 

 

Google:  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1GxqUB8wQ2GG5ywljapvXQiktf8Bd1HVU 

 

I am the one who followed up the next day with a call to the ICC to verify receipt 

of my Notification of bringing a Criminal Complaint before the ICC regarding 

the Situation in the United States of America, etc. 

 

https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/112817-telephone-conference-with-

international-criminal-court-receptionists 

 

 

11. In March 2018, we moved forward with initiating our “New” Government/Nation 

known as the Utica International Embassy.  We did so rescinding the fraudulent 

Agreement(s)/Contract(s)  - i.e. Driver’s License, Birth Certificates, Certificate of 

Citizenship, etc. - that the USA’s Despotism Government Officials went about 

creating for purposes of enslaving people!   

https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/112717-email-confirmation-to-international-criminal-court-with-email-confirmation
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/112717-email-confirmation-to-international-criminal-court-with-email-confirmation
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1GxqUB8wQ2GG5ywljapvXQiktf8Bd1HVU
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/112817-telephone-conference-with-international-criminal-court-receptionists
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/112817-telephone-conference-with-international-criminal-court-receptionists
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https://uticainternationalembassy.website 

 

 

 The opening of our Government has been done to provide myself (who have 

a USA Certificate of Citizenship; however, it has been denounced/rescinded, in 

that it is fraudulent, a sham, etc.) and other Citizens who are not seen as Citizens 

of the USA’s Government since, according to the United States of America’s 

Constitution, if they are labeled and/or deemed Black, they are not Citizens and 

have no rights/privileges, etc. I have done so with the support of other Citizens 

and/or Supporters using the nice Certificate of Citizenship issued to me in 1972!  

Thus, the USA Officials cannot say that I am Black (because I am not) and that I 

was not deemed a Citizen prior to my revocation of such Contracts as Birth 

Certificate, Certificate of Citizenship, etc. because according USA records, I was 

deemed a Citizen of the United States of America through their fraudulent 

practices! 
 

 

12. There is record evidence to support that the USA’s Government Officials through 

their respective Branches of Government were notified as early as 2012 of our plans 

to move forward with a New Government.  Moreover, on or about January 10, 

2012, the United States President Barack Obama [EXECUTIVE Branch], United 

States Kentucky Senator Rand Paul [LEGISLATIVE Branch] and Joint Chief of 

Staff Michael Mullen [MILITARY Branch] were properly served with our:  

 

NOTIFICATION FOR TERMINATION – REQUEST FOR 

IMPEACHMENT OF PRESIDENT BARACK HUSSEIN 

OBAMA II – RESPONSE TO THE ATTACKS ON FLORIDA 

A&M UNIVERSITY REGARDING ALLEGED HAZING 

INCIDENT – REQUEST FOR INTERNATIONAL MILITARY 

INTERVENTION MAY BE NECESSARY 

https://uticainternationalembassy.website/
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SlideShare: 

https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/022712-updated-links-for-obama-

eviction-notice-011012final  

 

Google: 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1qyFFKGvbEwRfgp7c5ny5yNVBuH0G_Acm 

 

FilesAnywhere: 

https://login.filesanywhere.com/fs/v.aspx?v=8c6a6589615e73aeab 

 

 

13. Seven (7) years later, we are here and going strong as we continue to move forward 

as a “Beacon of Light” for other Government/Nations that have had enough of the 

White Man’s oppressive acts through their quest to implement their “New” World 

Order.  We want no part of such evils/wickedness!  The USA’s Government 

records will reflect its Agencies/Officials/Lawyers, etc. receipt of my Utica 

International Embassy Identification Card. 

 

 On or about July 23, 2018, when the USA’s Legal Counsel Baker Donelson 

Bearman Caldwell & Berkowitz, had one of the USA’s Agencies (Town of Utica, 

Mississippi) Official steal my UIE Identification Card, with their knowledge, they 

did so knowing and/or should have known that said theft of my Identification Card 

would be used as evidence in legal/lawful matters pending! 

https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/022712-updated-links-for-obama-eviction-notice-011012final
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/022712-updated-links-for-obama-eviction-notice-011012final
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1qyFFKGvbEwRfgp7c5ny5yNVBuH0G_Acm
https://login.filesanywhere.com/fs/v.aspx?v=8c6a6589615e73aeab
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“This cardholder is a CITIZEN of a HOLY NATION 

– i.e. presently located within the Lands/Territories 

currently KNOWN as the United States of America 

and one of its STATES known as MISSISSIPPI which 

the Utica International Embassy (UIE) is in the 

process of Legally/Lawfully getting changed 

through INTERNATIONAL Laws for the benefit of its 

Citizens.”  (EMPHASIS added) 
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14. On August 28, 2018, it was while at the Town of Utica’s (“TOU”) Courthouse to 

file Court documents (i.e. Certificate of Service, etc.) regarding response to the War 

Crimes and other Criminal Acts against myself and others, etc. that I was viciously 

assaulted, my life threatened (i.e. by TOU Officials videotaping crimes being 

committed; with the Town of Utica’s Chief of Police Timothy Myles advising me, 

“We got something for you…They’re going to do it right this time…”), 

kidnapped, falsely imprisoned, etc. This is the Chief of Police present at the October 

27, 2015, meeting  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1TPLdVVheKz4EDfBREvGSFkKnNHZDqnO  

 

who became very hostile because criminal acts being carried out under his 

leadership/watch were exposed in the Agenda distributed!  An Agenda that was 

provided and serves as evidence of timely notification and reporting of War Crimes 

and other Criminal Acts!  Said vicious and malicious attacks coming approximately 

four (4) days after the August 24, 2018, filing of Court document advising of the 

War Crimes and other Criminal Acts being carried out! 

 

 

 
 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1TPLdVVheKz4EDfBREvGSFkKnNHZDqnO
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15. On September 7, 2018, I Authored the following document entitled, “NOTICE OF 

THE AUGUST 28, 2018 KIDNAPPING and OTHER WAR 

CRIMES/CRIMINAL ACTS AGAINST UTICA INTERNATIONAL 

EMBASSY’S INTERIM PRIME MINISTER VOGEL DENISE NEWSOME; 

NOTICE OF INTENT TO FILE CRIMINAL CHARGES THROUGH THE 

INTERNATIONAL CRIMINAL COURT; REQUEST FOR REFERENCE 

NUMBER REGARDING THIS MATTER; and REQUEST FOR 

INJUNCTION/PROTECTIVE ORDER/RESTRAINING ORDER…” 
provided at the following links  https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/090718-

notice-of-the-august-28-2018-kidnapping-request-for-icc-reference-number 

 

In said submittal, I advised of my possession of a nice Certificate of Citizenship.   

 

 

 
 

 Such critical/crucial information is important because not only do I have a 

Certificate of Citizenship, I am actually of Native (i.e. the White Man called Indian) 

descent on both my Mother and Father’s side of the family! Thus, shutting down 

the USA’s Officials’ implementation of the “Black Code” Laws that were created 

to mask the “Slave” Laws and/or Jim Crow practices in their quest to mislabel 

people as BLACK for purposes of attempting to Legalize Slavery (i.e. under 

Legislation as the 13th Amendment of the U.S. Constitution, etc.) which is 

prohibited under National and International Laws! 

 

 Upon my revealing/showing evidence of my possession of a Certificate of 

Citizenship as well as the USA Officials’ knowledge of my interest in being a 

Witness in the Situation in the Islamic Republic of Afghanistan, the USA’s 

President Donald Trump and his Administration retaliated and issued threats of 

Sanctions, etc. to the International Criminal Court and its Officials/Prosecutors as 

memorialized in the following Articles: 

 

News Articles 

https://www.france24.com/en/20180910-usa-trump-threatens-

arrest-icc-judges-american-soldiers-afghan-war-crimes 

 

09/09/18 Reuters 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=10J7CXvGxw9Uad-

llS8IWEiUClKyrJooR 

 

09/10/198 Time 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1fpoK4QP-0-

z9NqB9IbS4vSpSEpWn4UEI 

 

https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/090718-notice-of-the-august-28-2018-kidnapping-request-for-icc-reference-number
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/090718-notice-of-the-august-28-2018-kidnapping-request-for-icc-reference-number
https://www.france24.com/en/20180910-usa-trump-threatens-arrest-icc-judges-american-soldiers-afghan-war-crimes
https://www.france24.com/en/20180910-usa-trump-threatens-arrest-icc-judges-american-soldiers-afghan-war-crimes
https://drive.google.com/open?id=10J7CXvGxw9Uad-llS8IWEiUClKyrJooR
https://drive.google.com/open?id=10J7CXvGxw9Uad-llS8IWEiUClKyrJooR
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1fpoK4QP-0-z9NqB9IbS4vSpSEpWn4UEI
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1fpoK4QP-0-z9NqB9IbS4vSpSEpWn4UEI
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09/11/18 BBC 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ALl0j9CZhuRJMM1H0YyVDt

1uR0gmv3xf 

 

 

16. On or about November 7, 2018, the International Criminal Court was timely, 

properly and adequately notified through my Affidavit of the: 

 

STATE OF EMERGENCY – WAR CRIMES BY THE UNITED 

STATES OF AMERICA AGAINST THE UTICA 

INTERNATIONAL EMBASSY’S SOVEREIGN 

NATIVES/CITIZENS – NEXT ATTACK SCHEDULED ON OR 

BEFORE NOVEMBER 13, 2018 

OFFICIAL REQUEST FOR MILITARY ASSISTANCE 

REQUEST FOR DOCUMENTATION SEEKING FOREIGN 

ASSISTANCE/PROTECTIVE SERVICES… 

INTERNATIONAL CRIMINAL COURT REFERENCE:  OTP-

CR-367/18 

 

SlideShare: 

https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/110718-state-of-emergencyutica-

international-embassy 

 

Google: 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=14hEcwEELG3tVhMthwGtTvLpRr_SyguUi  

 

 

17. On or about November 13, 2018, I submitted correspondence advising the 

International Criminal Court and the United States Department of Justice, etc. with 

an: 

 

 
 

UPDATE ON THE TOWN OF UTICA, MISSISSIPPI MATTER 

Regarding The UTICA INTERNATIONAL EMBASSY’S 

INTERIM PRIME MINISTER VOGEL DENISE NEWSOME In 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ALl0j9CZhuRJMM1H0YyVDt1uR0gmv3xf
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ALl0j9CZhuRJMM1H0YyVDt1uR0gmv3xf
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/110718-state-of-emergencyutica-international-embassy
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/110718-state-of-emergencyutica-international-embassy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=14hEcwEELG3tVhMthwGtTvLpRr_SyguUi
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the USA Criminal Complaint/ICC Communication being Finalized 

For Submittal: 

 

IN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA’S DEPARTMENT OF 

JUSTICE:  FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION VOGEL 

DENISE NEWSOME’S OFFICIAL CRIMINAL COMPLAINT 

and REQUEST FOR INVESTIGATION(S) and 

PROSECUTION(S) 

**************************** 

IN THE INTERNATIONAL CRIMINAL COURT 

IN THE HAGUE, NETHERLANDS 

OFFICIAL COMMUNICATION/CRIMINAL COMPLAINT 

SUBMITTED BY VOGEL DENISE NEWSOME 

INTERNATIONAL CRIMINAL COURT REFERENCE: 

OTP-CR-367/18 

 

that consist of approximately 65 Counts! 

 

SlideShare: 

https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/111318-letter-to-usdoj-icc-providing-

redacted-affidavit-for-criminal-complaint-uie-interim-prime-minister-matter 

 

Google: 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1EXOey1VIbAxzr2_JlMMtaQPGN4hBtbPG 

 

18. On or about November 16, 2018, I submitted the following document by Facsimile 

and/or Email regarding the Town of Utica, Mississippi’s correspondence received 

through the United States Postal Service (“USPS”). 

 

https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/111618-letter-to-icc-usdoj-town-

of-utica-ms-matter 

 

Google: 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=18semSUiSZR7qIIOeNdFFR100w8h-

yi3I 

 

19. On or about December 20, 2018, I submitted the following document to the 

International Criminal Court and the United States Department of Justice, etc. 

addressing the Terrorist attacks launched against me entitled,  

 

STATE OF MISSISSIPPI/UTICA INTERNATIONAL 

EMBASSY UNDER TERRORIST ATTACKS and UPDATE 

Regarding The UTICA INTERNATIONAL EMBASSY’S 

INTERIM PRIME MINISTER VOGEL DENISE NEWSOME’S 

USA Criminal Complaint/ICC Communication being Finalized For 

Submittal… 

https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/111318-letter-to-usdoj-icc-providing-redacted-affidavit-for-criminal-complaint-uie-interim-prime-minister-matter
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/111318-letter-to-usdoj-icc-providing-redacted-affidavit-for-criminal-complaint-uie-interim-prime-minister-matter
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1EXOey1VIbAxzr2_JlMMtaQPGN4hBtbPG
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/111618-letter-to-icc-usdoj-town-of-utica-ms-matter
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/111618-letter-to-icc-usdoj-town-of-utica-ms-matter
https://drive.google.com/open?id=18semSUiSZR7qIIOeNdFFR100w8h-yi3I
https://drive.google.com/open?id=18semSUiSZR7qIIOeNdFFR100w8h-yi3I
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SlideShare: 

https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/122018usdoj-icc-

mississippi-under-terrorist-attacks 

 

Google: 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=14CZigPfdzVeSr14QynqXV7va

X9drEAVV  

 

 

20. In World News, there were reports of the USA’s moving forward to invade the  

Sovereign Nation of the 

Bolivarian Republic of 

Venezuela (“BROV”).  The 

USA having Juan Guiado 

swear himself in as the Interim 

President over the lawful 

President Nicolas Maduro.  

Said acts of the USA’s 

Officials are in violation of its 

National Laws as well as 

International Laws! 

 

 What is disturbing 

about this is that the 

International Criminal Court, 

United Nations as well as other 

Foreign Nations knew that the 

USA’s Official were engaging 

in War Crimes and did nothing 

to deter and/or punish 

(Sanction, etc.) the USA for 

violations under International 

Laws.  In fact, sitting on their 

hands, as the USA’s 

Nazis/Zionists sought to 

unlawfully invade a Nation-Of-

Color for purposes of taking 

control of their People and 

Resources, etc. 

 

 It is our duty and 

obligation to report said War 

Crimes! 

 
 

It is through the unlawful actions being taken 

by the USA, that through my Leadership (i.e. 

and the lengthy years of obsession USA’s 

Legal Counsel Baker Donelson have with me) 

as the Interim Prime Minister of the Utica 

International Embassy, that Venezuela’s 

President Nicolas Maduro and the World were 

advised that we would assist in shutting down 

the USA’s Terrorist Acts and War Crimes, etc. 

and will seek bringing their Nazi/Zionists 

Leaders/Military/Counsel, etc. to justice!  

 

https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/122018usdoj-icc-mississippi-under-terrorist-attacks
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/122018usdoj-icc-mississippi-under-terrorist-attacks
https://drive.google.com/open?id=14CZigPfdzVeSr14QynqXV7vaX9drEAVV
https://drive.google.com/open?id=14CZigPfdzVeSr14QynqXV7vaX9drEAVV
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It is the Utica International Embassy’s bold stance and public defiance of the 

USA’s War Crimes and “New” World Order Agenda, etc. that has gone unchecked 

and unpunished that resulted in the BROV’s crisis claiming our attention along with 

the Situation in Afghanistan, etc. Upon our going public and Tweeting about 

bringing the USA to justice as well as the USA’s fear of the International Criminal 

Court, etc. that led to SUSPENSION of the UIE’s Twitter Account which is 

controlled and operated by the Jews/Zionists having an interest with the Nazis in 

seizing control of the BROV’s Resources and People!  Therefore, upon our going 

public and performing our duty to notify the BROV’s Government Officials and 

Citizens of the true identity of the culprits (i.e. USA’s Nazis/Zionists, etc.) behind 

the scenes seeking to overthrow President Maduro and seize control of their 

Government, it resulted in the UIE’s Twitter Account being suspended!  

Nevertheless, our unrelenting tenacity to protect other Nations-Of-Color from the 

War Crimes and Global atrocities of the USA’s Nazis/Zionists were those in which 

we here at the UIE refused to remain silent on!  Showing through evidence, that it 

is not about money, but it is through sharing the “Truth” and “Power of 

Knowledge” that has brought down the World’s No. 1 Terrorist Empire – United 

States of America! 

 

 
 

 

21. I believe that a reasonable may conclude, that the USA’s Officials took the lawful 

acts of the Utica International Embassy in the opening of a “NEW” Government 

under a Despotism Government run Empire and tried taking our idea to 

Venezuela (i.e. which is deemed to be a Socialist Government), where the USA and 

its Legal Counsel Baker Donelson had Juan Guaido swear himself in over the 

lawful BROV President Nicolas Maduro!  (EMPHASIS Added) 
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22. On or about January 30, 2019, Venezuela’s President Nicolas Maduro asked for 

support in rejecting the interference of Donald Trump’s Administration in their 

efforts to make the Homeland of Venezuela another “Vietnam war.” Asking for 

support not to allow it!” 

 

 
 

 

23. As a lawfully formed “NEW” Government/Nation, I (as the Interim Prime Minister 

of the Utica International Embassy) provided a response! 
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Such notification of the UIE’s assistance resulted in the USA’s Nazis/Zionists 

moving immediately to have our Twitter Account SUSPENDED in efforts of 

keeping the Public/World from seeing the shellacking of the USA play out live as 

advised on our website at:  

http://uticainternationalembassy.website/index.php/home/uie-services  

 

 

24. I am the Author of the February 25, 2019, Notification submitted to the USA’s 

Agencies’ (Town of Utica, Mississippi and Hinds County, Mississippi) Officials 

advising of the legal/lawful actions to be brought against their Officials for War 

Crimes as well as advised of the Utica International Embassy’s involvement in the 

Venezuela matter – i.e. where the USA’s Officials are wanting to unlawfully invade 

Venezuela, etc.  Record evidence will support that USA’s Agency Officials were 

timely served and notified of legal/lawful action to be brought against them for War 

Crimes and other Criminal Acts. 

 

SlideShare 

https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/022519-notification-of-intent-to-bring-

legallawful-action 

Google 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1crM5MXfy1RS1Uf5gvx_xFxcLVzSJF7wh 

 

 

25. About February 28, 2019, my Mother (Pearl Leo Torrey/Tory Newsome) [“Mother 

Pearl”] exhibited signs of health issues that required my attention. A health issue 

which ultimately led to her having to have a Heart procedure done. 

 

26. In March 2019, my Mother Pearl had four stints placed in her heart which would 

require around-the-clock care and attention from those who truly loved her and 

had the time to care and nurture her without hectic work/church obligations 

and/or work schedules, etc. and not place her in the care of Nursing Home(s) 

or other STATE Services!  My father and I had discussed this matter prior to the 

USA sending in their Government Agents (i.e. my Siblings: Joe Lee Newsome 

[employed with the United States Department of Defense], Cloteal Newsome 

Turner [employed with the United States Department of Justice] and Harvellia 

Newsome Thomas [employed with the United States Department of Defense], etc.).  

My Mother Pearl being a Witness in such matters.  Therefore, this being the reason 

and/or motive to have her Murdered! 

 

27. On March 25, 2019, the USA’s President Donald Trump, Congressional Members, 

with their Legal Counsel Baker Donelson Bearman Caldwell & Berkowitz 

conspired with CO-Conspirators (i.e. Officials employed by their Agencies in the 

Town of Utica, Mississippi and Hinds County, Mississippi as well as my Siblings 

and others) to have me Kidnapped with orders to have me Murdered!  

Unbeknownst to my Siblings and Father (my Mother Pearl knew), the Town of 

Utica and Hinds County, Mississippi Officials were served with notification of 

legal/lawful matters to be brought against them!  Said ignorance and/or lack of 

knowledge by my Siblings of legal matters pending, afforded the USA’s President 

http://uticainternationalembassy.website/index.php/home/uie-services
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/022519-notification-of-intent-to-bring-legallawful-action
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/022519-notification-of-intent-to-bring-legallawful-action
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1crM5MXfy1RS1Uf5gvx_xFxcLVzSJF7wh
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Donald Trump, United States Congressional Members, Town of Utica MS 

Officials, Hinds County MS Officials and their Legal Counsel Baker Donelson to 

conspire with my Siblings and others to have me Kidnapped and set me up to be 

Murdered – i.e. in keeping with the August 28, 2018, threats issued by the Town 

of Utica, MS’ Chief of Police Timothy Myles who stated, “We got something for 

you….They’re going to do it right this time…!”  Threats which were manifested 

on March 25, 2019, as their wheels of War Crimes and Criminality continued to 

spin and/or spiral out of control!  While the USA Officials and their Legal Counsel 

Baker Donelson were conspiring to have me Kidnapped and Murdered during 

such critical times in my attending to my Mother Pearl, I took the time to notify 

via Social Forums as Twitter of the conspiracies that had been launched of the 

attacks to undermine her recovery as well as notify others of the attacks on leveled 

against me by my Siblings! 

 

 
 

 

28. For those who follow the Utica International Embassy’s work and/or my work, it 

is known that our documents are regularly published in our SlideShare Forum 

and/or on the Utica International Embassy’s Website.  Taking advantage of my 

lack of filing the “NOTIFICATION” of legal matters to be brought in our Social 

Forums (due to attending to my Mother Pearl’s Health matters), the March 25, 

2019, Kidnapping, False Imprisonment, Conspiracy to Murder, and other War 

Crimes, etc. were carried out with intent to have me Murdered in hopes that the 

Public/World would never know of the legal/lawful notification that had been 

served!  Thus, it was critical that I was not to ever surface and/or be released 

ALIVE out of fear of those engaging in such War Crimes and other Criminal Acts 

would be investigated and duly prosecuted under National and/or International 

Laws!  Moreover, the USA’s Officials and their Legal Counsel Baker Donelson 

having knowledge that I would seek prosecution through International Tribunals 

as the International Criminal Court! 
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29. Our success in such Historical undertakings is due to the fact that my Siblings are 

willful Slaves to the USA’s Despotism Empire’s Government and their Officials.  

Their lack of knowledge of the work that I do and that of the Utica International 

Embassy, coupled with their envy, jealousy and hatred towards me, embellished 

their willful and malicious participation, etc. in the War Crimes and other Criminal 

Acts leveled against me as they literally hyperventilated at the thought of my being 

Murdered! 

 

 
 

30. Important to note, the March 25, 2019, Kidnapping, False Imprisonment, 

Conspiracy to Murder, etc. were “all” done under the guise of alleging “unpaid 

tickets!” (EMPHASIS Added).  It was about July 2017, that Mississippi 

Legislature passed House Bill 1033 which prohibited arrest/incarceration for 

unpaid tickets, etc.  Keeping in mind that under the “New” Government of the 

Utica International Embassy our denouncement of the USA Despotism 

Government and our good-faith efforts presented prior to our opening to obtain 

the applicable paperwork needed (if any) to inform Agencies of the United States 

of America of our New Government!  To No Avail!  Our good-faith 

requests/demands were ignored! 

 

Mississippi House Bill 1033 

http://billstatus.ls.state.ms.us/documents/2017/html/HB/1000-

1099/HB1033PS.htm 

http://billstatus.ls.state.ms.us/documents/2017/html/HB/1000-1099/HB1033PS.htm
http://billstatus.ls.state.ms.us/documents/2017/html/HB/1000-1099/HB1033PS.htm
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Google: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1OoPFMNrV-

XqMq9UaJNEtpG0ZUVPLovc7 

 

31. I was advised by my Kidnappers that I would be held for 55 Days or to pay the 

Ransom Demand (i.e. masked as fines for “unpaid tickets”).  I was not given a 

Ransom Demand masked as a Bond!  55 Days from March 25, 2019, is about May 

20 or May 21, 2019!  (EMPHASIS Added)  According to the “Hinds County Inmate 

Handbook,” it states in part: 

 

NO HOSTAGE 

 

The Hinds County Detention Division Services Facilities are 

“NO HOSTAGE” Facilities. 

 

You will not be allowed to escape even if you take 

hostages. 

 

Every attempt will be made to resolve hostage situation 

without injury or a loss of life; however, force will be used, 

when necessary, to rescue the hostages and apprehend the 

abductor(s). 

 

 
 

The Hinds County Officials were verbally notified by me as well as in writing that 

there are legal matters pending and that they are obstructing the administration of 

justice.  To no avail! Instead, they elected to hold me down and inject me with drugs 

and/or medications over my objections and in violation of their “HEALTH 

INFORMATION” “MEDICAL/DENTAL” policy and/or procedure which 

states in part: 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1OoPFMNrV-XqMq9UaJNEtpG0ZUVPLovc7
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1OoPFMNrV-XqMq9UaJNEtpG0ZUVPLovc7
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…Inmates shall not be forced to take any medication. .. 

 

Upon being held down and shot up with drugs/medications, I requested to be 

provided with what was alleged to have been injected in me and was provided with 

the information as noted in the above picture. I issued a “CEASE and DESIST” to 

the Hinds County Officials, etc.  The War Crimes committed against me were for 

purposes to destroy my mind, experiments, and other reasons known to my 

Kidnappers and their CO-Conspirators as the USA’s Legal Counsel Baker 

Donelson, Town of Utica Mississippi Officials, and my Siblings!  I believe that a 

reasonable mind may conclude that said War Crimes were also committed against 

me as the USA’s Officials and its Legal Counsel Baker Donelson were attempting 

to reduce me (the Interim Prime Minister of the Utica International Embassy) into 

a SLAVE, which I objected to and am not!  The record evidence will also support 

that, in writing on paperwork, Hinds County Officials/Employees were timely 

notified from the onset of holding me hostage, that I advised of my being Kidnapped 

and paperwork will reflect notification on documents advising of my Kidnapping 

and my position (as the Interim Prime Minister) held with the Utica International 

Embassy!  Thus, a reasonable mind may conclude, that had the USA’s President 

Donald Trump, United States Congressional Members, their Agency Officials at 

the Town of Utica Mississippi and Hinds County Mississippi with their Legal 

Counsel Baker Donelson been successful in having me Murdered, the records of 

the Hinds County Detention Division Services would have been compromised (if 

not already) to reflect something differently as they now continue to struggle in 

the cover up of such War Crimes and other Criminal Acts as they see the inevitable 

Investigation wheels of the International Criminal Court fast approaching! 

 

32. On April 4, 2019 (i.e. approximately 10 days after my Kidnapping, False 

Imprisonment, Murder Conspiracies, etc.), it appears from my research, that the 

United States of America’s President Donald Trump, his Administration, the 

United States Congressional Members with their Legal Counsel Baker Donelson 

conspired (upon receiving information/knowledge of my being Kidnapped and 

confirmation that I would no longer be a problem for the USA nor a Witness in 

the Situation in the Islamic Republic of Afghanistan) with the International 

Criminal Court’s Mark Dillon to draft a letter to the Utica International Embassy 

(i.e. recognizing our lawfully formed Government) advising of our options to bring 

matter to international authorities attention.  See snapshot of excerpt of said letter. 
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 Why is the April 4, 2019, date so important?  Because, according to News 

Reports, on this same date, the USA Officials revoke the entry VISA of the ICC’s 

Prosecutor regarding the Afghanistan Investigation. 
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Further supporting that the Kidnapping, False Imprisonment, Conspiracy to Murder 

of me and other War Crimes and Criminal Acts carried out against me were done 

to: 

 

(a) Obstruction Justice 

 

(b) Intimidate Witness(es) 

 

(c) Tamper with Evidence 

 

(d) Deprivation of Protected Rights 

 

(e) Infringe upon protection of Diplomatic Immunity 

 

(f) Murder, etc. 

 

for purposes of keeping the USA’s Officials/Representatives/Military/Legal 

Counsel and their CO-Conspirators from being Investigated and Prosecuted 

regarding War Crimes and other Atrocities related to the: 

 

i) Situation in the Islamic Republic of Afghanistan 

 

ii) USA Officials/Military and Lawyers and their CO-

Conspirators wanting to unlawfully invade Venezuela 

 

iii) Situation in the United States of America which the ICC 

was advised the Utica International Embassy is initiating to 

see that USA Officials, their Lawyers/Attorneys, etc. are 

brought to Justice for their War Crimes, etc. committed here 

in what is presently known on USA soil! 

 

Important, because, as recent as about November 15, 2019, USA’s President 

Donald Trump (“Trump”) during an interview regarding his Impeachment 

Hearings confirmed that the acts taken against me are criminal and/or War Crimes! 
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Trump stating that: 

 

“Tampering is when…doesn’t let us have lawyers.” 

 

“Tampering is when… doesn’t let us have witnesses.” 

 

A President claiming to have Freedom of Speech, etc. while depriving others (i.e. 

in possession of a Certificate of Citizenship) of those same protected rights! 

 

Vimeo:  https://vimeo.com/375133696 

 

Google:   

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1dWQ-5XK02qoGC_7lr9ynbIgvvjhFNVnJ 

 

FilesAnywhere:  

https://login.filesanywhere.com/fs/v.aspx?v=8c6a658a596372a66d9d 

 

 During my kidnapping; I was deprived access to do Legal Research as well 

as prepare the applicable documentation for International Tribunals to obtain my 

release!  

 

33. On April 9, 2019 (unbeknownst to me since I am being held hostage at the 

Jackson Hinds County Detention Center), I followed up (with the assistance of 

another person), by reaching out from the Hinds County Detention Center to a 

Lawyer/Attorney by the name of Jody Owens (“Jody”) employed at the Southern 

Poverty Law Center (i.e. a Jewish/Zionist controlled organization), asking him to 

report the Crimes of the Law Firm of Baker Donelson Bearman Caldwell & 

Berkowitz.  It is important to note, that Jody mentioned his connections with the 

“U.S. Navy” during the previous phone call of a Conflict-Of-Interest upon my 

mentioning the Law Firm of Baker Donelson.   

https://vimeo.com/375133696
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1dWQ-5XK02qoGC_7lr9ynbIgvvjhFNVnJ
https://login.filesanywhere.com/fs/v.aspx?v=8c6a658a596372a66d9d
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Nevertheless, it is important to note that once War 

Crimes and/or Criminal Acts were reported to 

Jody, it was his duty and/or obligation pursuant 

to the Mississippi Rules of Professional Conduct, 

Rule 8.3 to report these Crimes to the appropriate 

professional authority; however, it appears, that 

rather than report the Crimes as I requested on 

April 9, 2019, Jody made a willful and conscious 

decision to become complicit in said crimes for 

purposes of obtaining the seat of District Attorney 

for the State of Mississippi being promised to 

him! 

 

 
 

As of 11/23/19:   

https://courts.ms.gov/research/rules/msrulesofcourt/rules_of_professional_conduc

t.pdf  

 

Google:  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1EWvKaNo_Y_0EWQfaHQDhYem9JknC5qU

K 

 

 

34. On April 12, 2019 (approximately three [3] days after communication with Jody), 

it appears that the USA’s President Donald Trump and his Administration 

conspired with the Judges of the International Criminal Court to obstruct the 

administration of justice in their quest to cover up the War Crimes of the USA’s 

Officials/Representatives/Military Members, their Legal Counsel Baker Donelson 

https://courts.ms.gov/research/rules/msrulesofcourt/rules_of_professional_conduct.pdf
https://courts.ms.gov/research/rules/msrulesofcourt/rules_of_professional_conduct.pdf
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1EWvKaNo_Y_0EWQfaHQDhYem9JknC5qUK
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1EWvKaNo_Y_0EWQfaHQDhYem9JknC5qUK
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and their CO-Conspirators in Afghanistan!  I believe that a reasonable mind given 

all of the facts surrounding my 03/25/19 Kidnapping, False Imprisonment, etc. may 

conclude that a nexus can be established with said USA War Crimes, etc. and the 

ICC’s Judges’ decision as well as Dillon’s 04/04/19, letter issued in efforts to aid 

and abet the USA’s President Donald Trump, United States Congress, their Legal 

Counsel Baker Donelson and CO-Conspirators in the cover-up of War Crimes and 

other Criminal Acts being carried out in Afghanistan!  Furthermore, a reasonable 

mind may conclude that due to such evidence as provided herein and the USA’s 

Officials/Lawyers fear of the damaging testimony of the Utica International 

Embassy’s Interim Prime Minister Vogel Denise Newsome, is sufficient 

information to support efforts to have me murdered in their quest to obstruct the 

Investigation(s) and Prosecution(s) in the Situation in the Islamic Republic of 

Afghanistan matter!   

 

 
 

https://www.icc-cpi.int//Pages/item.aspx?name=pr1448 

 

Google: 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ohAhTRlT5MUJNmR98uq0Fz0fdf-Zn45Y  

 

FilesAnywhere: 

https://login.filesanywhere.com/fs/v.aspx?v=8c6a658a59646dbdab6a  

 

 

35. On May 6, 2019 (i.e. approximately 20 Days AFTER the ICC Judges’ Decision), 

a Hearing was held without prior notice to me and/or service upon me advising me 

of a Court matter.  I was taken to court chained and shackled like an animal and 

through the use of deadly force (i.e. guns, weapons, etc. present). This Court 

Hearing being the result of having failed to obtain my Murder while holding me 

Hostage at the Jackson Hinds County Detention Center (“JHCDC”), Baker 

Donelson, Sheriff Victor Mason and JHCDC Officials then turned to my Siblings 

https://www.icc-cpi.int/Pages/item.aspx?name=pr1448
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ohAhTRlT5MUJNmR98uq0Fz0fdf-Zn45Y
https://login.filesanywhere.com/fs/v.aspx?v=8c6a658a59646dbdab6a
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again (i.e. calling on Joe Lee Newsome to be a Witness for the STATE OF 

MISSISSIPPI) and solicited the aid of Judge Trent Walker… to hold a Competency 

Hearing in efforts to challenge my Mental State and to place our “NEW” 

Government of the Utica International Embassy, its Website and I (as the Interim 

Prime Minister) under attack!  The Court was advised that I have done nothing 

like Venezuela’s Juan Guaido – i.e. IMPORTANT TO NOTE: A person the 

USA’s Legal Counsel Baker Donelson recruited to use as a front in their failed 

“Overthrow” of the BROV’s President Nicolas Maduro! 
 

 The Court matter being “STATE OF MISSISSIPPI vs. VOGEL DENISE 

NEWSOME” and was held in the Hinds County (Mississippi) Chancery Court in 

Jackson, Mississippi. The Judge being Trent Walker (BLACK) – i.e. assigned by 

Baker Donelson for purposes of fulfilling the next role in the conspiracies to have 

me Murdered! 

 

 What do I and/or the UIE have to do with the Afghanistan matter?  As a 

NEW Lawfully-Formed Government, I (presently serving as the Interim Prime 

Minister) have made known our interest in assisting the ICC regarding the 

“Situation In Afghanistan” and “Situation in Venezuela,” etc. – i.e. as of March 

25, 2019, this information was still being published on the UIE’s Website!  Our 

Website that came under ATTACK at the May 6, 2019, Court Hearing in Joe Lee 

Newsome’s Testimony… 

 

 

 
 

 

Thus, providing further evidence and motive for the United States of 

America/United States’ President, Congressional Members, State of Mississippi, 

Hinds County, Town of Utica and their Legal Counsel Baker Donelson, etc. to want 

to have me Murdered for purposes of silencing my Testimonies… To accomplish 

this, these Conspirators turned to my Siblings who are all seen as BLACK/Slaves 

(Joe Lee Newsome [US Department of Defense], Cloteal Newsome Turner [US 

Department of Justice], Harvellia Newsome Thomas [US Department of Defense], 

Geneva Newsome Mosley, Maureen Newsome Williams…) to aid and abet in such 
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War Crimes/Terrorist/Racist and Discriminatory Acts against me.  Siblings all 

TOO EAGER to oblige! 

 

  What I gleamed from the May 6, 2019, Court Hearing, was confirmation 

that the United States of America, its Government Officials and Legal Counsel 

having knowledge that we here at the UIE have “PULLED OFF ONE OF THE 

MOST SUCCESSFUL FEATS” against the United States, using the Laws to move 

out with our own “NEW” Government – i.e. as EVIDENCED in the “Democracy” 

tactics Baker Donelson attempted to use on what they call a “SOCIALIST” 

Government and failed! 

 

  We believe that WHEN the Records are checked at the JHCDC as well as 

the Mississippi State Hospital, that there are NO documents from me authorizing 

my Kidnappers to “hold me Hostage;” moreover, I never agreed to be Admitted 

and/or Treated at the Mississippi State Hospital… and the WHOLE Time of being 

held Hostage, REPEATEDLY demanded my FREEDOM…! 

 

  During the May 6, 2019, Court Hearing, I was accused of the following (i.e. 

however, not limited to same): 

 

ELDERLY ABUSE on my Parents which Joe  Lee represented through his 

Testimony that my Parents were suffering from “Stockholm Syndrome!” 

 

FORGERY – i.e. wherein we have found from Research Baker Donelson 

represents that Bank Joe Newsome attempts to raise such FRIVOLOUS Claims 

 

  Keep in mind frivolous charges that my Mother Pearl would have been 

able to contest had she not been Murdered and these were acts for purposes of 

attempting to Blackmail me (through offering to present me with documents for 

signature or threats of bringing frivolous criminal charges against me in efforts 

of attempting to force me to sign papers, etc.) while being held HOSTAGE!  
Criminal acts by Joe Lee Newsome and my Siblings in furtherance of the War 

Crimes being carried out against me for purposes of ENSLAVEMENT – i.e. 

attempts to make me a Slave through the USA’s 13th Amendment Scams with 

knowledge that their Dred Scott Decision is not applicable to me in that I am of 

Native Descent and have that nice Certificate of Citizenship that was issued to me 

to support that I am not a Slave! 
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We here at the UIE take such FALSE Statements by Joe Lee Newsome to be: 

 

DEFAMATORY 

LIBELOUS 

SLANDEROUS 

 

With the Public and International Interests in our work, we asked (as of September 

27, 2019, that the Hinds County (Mississippi) Chancery Court UNSEAL the Court 

Records in the “STATE OF MISSISSIPPI vs. VOGEL DENISE NEWSOME” matter! 

 

 
 

 

 

36. On or about July 11, 2019, I was able to obtain leave from my Kidnappers for the 

day (i.e. on a Day Pass).  This time was used to Publish my Testimony regarding 

the 03/25/19 Kidnapping and other War Crimes, etc. leveled against me by USA’s 

Officials/Representatives, their Legal Counsel Baker Donelson and their CO-

Conspirators. 
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SlideShare: 

https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/032519-usas-kidnappingof-interim-

prime-minister-vogel-denise-newsome 

 

Google: 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1WG0dPzHM3N-

sHEYut6MS9uxhDEBg3iYD 

 

FilesAnywhere: 

https://login.filesanywhere.com/fs/v.aspx?v=8c6a658a59656d7aa1a3  

 

37. On or about July 27, 2019, I updated my Curriculum Vitae to reflect updated 

information and to include my recent Kidnapping ordeal that involved my Siblings.  

Said Curriculum provide clickable links of projects that I have worked that may 

serve as further evidence needed by the ICC to prosecute the USA’s 

Officials/Representatives/Military Members, their Legal Counsel’s Lawyers at 

Baker Donelson Bearman Caldwell & Berkowitz and/or CO-Conspirators for 

role(s) carried out in the “Situation in the Islamic Republic of Afghanistan” matter. 

 

SlideShare: 

https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/072619-vogel-denise-newsomes-

curriculum-vitae 

 

Google: 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Xil5WQDnytlSXtKt1VuZc2-3g1VkyY48  

 

FilesAnywhere: 

https://login.filesanywhere.com/fs/v.aspx?v=8c6a658a59656e78afa1 

https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/032519-usas-kidnappingof-interim-prime-minister-vogel-denise-newsome
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/032519-usas-kidnappingof-interim-prime-minister-vogel-denise-newsome
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1WG0dPzHM3N-sHEYut6MS9uxhDEBg3iYD
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1WG0dPzHM3N-sHEYut6MS9uxhDEBg3iYD
https://login.filesanywhere.com/fs/v.aspx?v=8c6a658a59656d7aa1a3
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/072619-vogel-denise-newsomes-curriculum-vitae
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/072619-vogel-denise-newsomes-curriculum-vitae
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Xil5WQDnytlSXtKt1VuZc2-3g1VkyY48
https://login.filesanywhere.com/fs/v.aspx?v=8c6a658a59656e78afa1
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38. On August 1, 2019, I published the 02/25/19: 

 

NOTICE OF INTENT TO BRING LEGAL/LAWFUL 

ACTION(S) IN THE APPLICABLE TRIBUNALS SEEKING 

RESTITUTION OUT OF CRIMES COMMITTED ON 

AUGUST 28, 2018, IN THE UNLAWFUL KIDNAPPING and 

OTHER CRIMES OF THE TOWN OF UTICA, 

MISSISSIPPI, ITS OFFICIALS, HINDS COUNTY 

MISSISSIPPI, ITS OFFICIALS AND THEIR CO-

CONSPIRATORS AGAINST VOGEL DENISE NEWSOME 

(INTERIM PRIME MINISTER OF THE UTICA 

INTERNATIONAL EMBASSY)… - INTERNATIONAL 

CRIMINAL COURT REFERENCE: OTP-CR-367/18 

 

 

 

SlideShare: 

https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/022519-notification-of-intent-to-bring-

legallawful-action 

 

Google: 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1crM5MXfy1RS1Uf5gvx_xFxcLVzSJF7wh 

 

FilesAnywhere: 

https://login.filesanywhere.com/fs/v.aspx?v=8c6a658a596572adad 

 

 

that the USA’s President Donald Trump, United States Congressional Members 

and their Legal Counsel Baker Donelson with their CO-Conspirators (Town of 

Utica Mississippi Officials, Hinds County Mississippi Officials, State of 

Mississippi Officials, etc.) were hoping would never get published as they 

conspired and sought vehemently to have me Murdered to silence my voice and to 

eliminate the Utica International Embassy and its Website at:   

 

https://uticainternationalembassy.website 

 

Now suppose the announcements warning of the attacks planned on my life were 

not published nor “COUNT 4: Conspiracy To Murder” published?  Evidence 

which is sufficient and now merely needs to be amended to reflect the recent 

Kidnapping, False Imprisonment, Murder attempts and/or Murder (as that of my 

Mother Pearl Leo Torrey/Tory Newsome).  The publishing of documents such as 

this instant O&TofVDN also serves as sufficient evidence as it contains my 

personal observations, research materials, and testimonies, etc. to support 

information provided herein that is critical and pertinent/relevant to the “Situation 

in the Islamic Republic of Afghanistan!” 

https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/022519-notification-of-intent-to-bring-legallawful-action
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/022519-notification-of-intent-to-bring-legallawful-action
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1crM5MXfy1RS1Uf5gvx_xFxcLVzSJF7wh
https://login.filesanywhere.com/fs/v.aspx?v=8c6a658a596572adad
https://uticainternationalembassy.website/
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39. On August 26, 2019, a copy of the International Criminal Court’s September 2003, 

“Paper on some policy issues before the Office of the Prosecutor” was published 

in our SlideShare Forum; wherein, we have highlighted key points in this document 

(i.e. although the entire document has proven to be very informative and 

educational).  Said Paper which I believe support Investigation(s) and 

Prosecution(s) of USA’s Officials not only in matters regarding the “Situation in 

the Islamic Republic of Afghanistan” but the “Situation in the United States of 

America” which previous postings and our Embassy Website supports notification 

to the ICC of our wanting to open a Case/Situation regarding the War Crimes, 

Criminal Acts and/or Atrocities being carried out here within the Lands/Territories 

presently known as the United States of America by the USA’s Despotism 

Government Regime’s Nazis/Zionists! 

 

 
 

SlideShare 

https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/030905-icc-policy-issues-before-the-

office-of-the-prosecutor-for-failure-to-act-highlighted 

 

Google 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1LD2H9wmdQpT9J1wyZaHeX_pJ7J-trwcW  

 

 

FilesAnywhere 

https://login.filesanywhere.com/fs/v.aspx?v=8c6a658a596574a86f9f 

 

 

 

https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/030905-icc-policy-issues-before-the-office-of-the-prosecutor-for-failure-to-act-highlighted
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/030905-icc-policy-issues-before-the-office-of-the-prosecutor-for-failure-to-act-highlighted
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1LD2H9wmdQpT9J1wyZaHeX_pJ7J-trwcW
https://login.filesanywhere.com/fs/v.aspx?v=8c6a658a596574a86f9f
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40. On August 30, 2019, we posted a document in SlideShare entitled, “Adolf Hitler 

Sent To Landsberg Jail!” 
 

https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/adolf-hitler-sent-to-landsberg-jail 

 

Another document on said date was published entitled, “Adolf Hitler – Arrest and 

Trial (Beer Hall Putsch) – Wikipedia!” 
 

https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/adolf-hitler-arrest-trial-beer-hall-putsch-

wikipedia  

 

 

41. On September 9, 2019, I published in Slideshare excerpts of the International 

Criminal Court’s September 2003, “Paper on some policy issues before the Office 

of the Prosecutor” wherein pictures/photos, etc. were added for emphasis. 

Information we believe to be pertinent/relevant in Investigation(s) and Prosecution 

of USA Officials/Military Members/Legal Counsel Baker Donelson and/or their 

CO-Conspirators in that clearly not only is there sufficient evidence to support their 

War Crimes and other Criminal Acts in the “Situation in the Islamic Republic of 

Afghanistan” but well established, pattern of practices, failure to act to stop and/or 

prevent the USA’s Nazis/Terrorists from engaging in such atrocities, etc. 

worldwide are clearly present! 

 

https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/090319-excerpt-from-international-

criminal-courts-092003-paper-on-some-policy-issues-before-the-office-of-the-

prosecutor 

 

 
 

FilesAnywhere 

https://login.filesanywhere.com/fs/v.aspx?v=8c6a658a596575b3a1aa  

 

https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/adolf-hitler-sent-to-landsberg-jail
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/adolf-hitler-arrest-trial-beer-hall-putsch-wikipedia
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/adolf-hitler-arrest-trial-beer-hall-putsch-wikipedia
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/090319-excerpt-from-international-criminal-courts-092003-paper-on-some-policy-issues-before-the-office-of-the-prosecutor
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/090319-excerpt-from-international-criminal-courts-092003-paper-on-some-policy-issues-before-the-office-of-the-prosecutor
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/090319-excerpt-from-international-criminal-courts-092003-paper-on-some-policy-issues-before-the-office-of-the-prosecutor
https://login.filesanywhere.com/fs/v.aspx?v=8c6a658a596575b3a1aa
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42. On September 17, 2019, the International Criminal Court’s Pre-Trial Chamber II 

authorizes the Prosecutor to Appeal the Decision refusing Investigation.  We here 

at the UIE believe that said decision is just and fair and will be even more relieved 

in the ICC’s granting of Investigation(s) and Prosecution(s) of the USA’s 

Officials/Representatives/Employees/Military Members, their Legal Counsel 

Baker Donelson and their  CO-Conspirators for the War Crimes and/or atrocities 

carried out in the “Situation in the Islamic Republic of Afghanistan” as the records 

of this Court will reflect an appearance of bias in this Court’s prosecution of War 

Crimes, etc. against those of Nations-Of-Color vs. that of what are deemed 

European/White Nations!  No Nation’s Leaders, Military, Lawyers, etc. should 

be above the laws and should not be allowed to influence the ICC’s Decision as 

it appears the USA’s President Donald Trump and his Administration did in April 

2019, to get the Judges to refuse Investigations under the guise and/or pretense that 

I would not be available as a Witness in such matters! 

 

 
 

https://www.icc-cpi.int//Pages/item.aspx?name=pr1479 

 

 

What better place to start in such Historical undertakings since the Nuremberg 

Trials addressing the War Crimes of Leaders as Adolf Hitler and his followers – 

i.e. followers who are now in control and running the USA’s Despotism 

Government Regime’s Empire! 

 

 

 

 

https://www.icc-cpi.int/Pages/item.aspx?name=pr1479
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43. On September 18, 2019, the Utica International Embassy releases a: 

 

Public/Worldwide Announcement Denouncing The United States 

of America’s/United States’ Despotism Government Regime’s 

Terrorist Acts/War Crimes… Against The Bolivarian Republic of 

Venezuela, Zimbabwe… 

 
 

Vimeo 

https://vimeo.com/361037777 

 

FilesAnywhere: 

https://login.filesanywhere.com/fs/v.aspx?v=8c6a658a59666eb1a0a8  

 

Unbeknownst to me (at the time of creating this video) was the ICC’s 09/17/19, 

Public Announcement advising of the Pre-Trial Chamber II’s authorization to 

appeal the Decision Refusing Investigation in the “Situation in the Islamic 

Republic of Afghanistan!”   

 

 

44. On September 21, 2019, my Mother Pearl calls me (by phone) and advises she has 

just been served her Breakfast and advised feeling fine.  The next thing I know, I 

am receiving a call advising me that she had passed! It is my belief that in retaliation 

to the UIE’s SUCCESS in shutting down the Venezuela Invasion, and the push for 

GLOBAL UNIFICATION and advising, 

 

As the Era of USA dominance has come to an end, let us 

take this time to reflect on the events that led to such a 

HISTORICAL undertaking, LEARN from our 

errors/mistakes of past, and make the necessary corrections 

as we move forward! 

 

https://vimeo.com/361037777
https://login.filesanywhere.com/fs/v.aspx?v=8c6a658a59666eb1a0a8
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that the United States’ Legal Counsel Baker Donelson and its Nazis/Zionists took 

advantage of my Siblings’ hatred/envy… towards me and holding my Parents 

Hostage (i.e. BLOCKING Phone Calls/Communications, PROHIBITING the 

making of Phone Calls from my Parents to me as well as PROHIBITING Visits 

from me, advising that I am NOT allowed to visit my Parents in Utica etc.) that 

such opportunities were used to bring about the Assassination and Murder of 

my Mother Pearl Leo Torrey Newsome!  These Hostage-Taking tactics were 

issued with the consensus of my Siblings – i.e. according to their 

Spokesperson/Representative Joe Lee Newsome (Baker Donelson’s and the State 

of Mississippi’s STAR/KEY Witness)!  Siblings too busy to attend to my Mother 

Pearl; therefore, turned her over and/or entrusted her life to the STATE (i.e. for 

care, food, etc.) and depriving her the in-home attention and care provided by me!  

Conspiring with the USA’s Legal Counsel Baker Donelson (i.e. who my Mother 

Pearl knew to be the enemy as she was with us during the May 9, 2018 visit to the 

Jackson Office of Baker Donelson)! 
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 So, on September 21, 2019, this would be the LAST Day that MY Mother 

Pearl Leo Torrey Newsome would give me a Phone Call “SECRETLY” out of 

FEAR of what may happen to her should my Siblings know she was 

Communicating with me! 

 

So, NO!  The first thing that will be tried is attacking my Mother Pearl’s age in 

attempts to make it appear that at 89 Years Young that she was feeble, on a 

cain/walker, barely making it, etc. when she was not!  

 

 

 

 

MY Mother (Pearl Leo Torrey Newsome), a God-Loving… Woman, 

FULL OF LIFE that was ABRUPTLY TAKEN! 

 

Who LOVED her PRECIOUS Daughter (Vogel Denise Newsome) –  

as she would so AFFECTIONATELY called me! 
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Google: 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1kfZb3W_DnjGDp0s-

dZiZE9jp6anTXUIl  

 

FilesAnywhere: 

https://login.filesanywhere.com/fs/v.aspx?v=8c6a658a59666fa7a6a8 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1kfZb3W_DnjGDp0s-dZiZE9jp6anTXUIl
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1kfZb3W_DnjGDp0s-dZiZE9jp6anTXUIl
https://login.filesanywhere.com/fs/v.aspx?v=8c6a658a59666fa7a6a8
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 It was brought to my attention that my Mother Pearl was taken back to 

“Clinton Healthcare, LLC” (“CHL”) when she had advised of not wanting to be 

returned there.  A reasonable mind would ask, “WHY” she would be returned to 

a facility that was rebuked in writing on concerns – i.e. concerns of inappropriate 

conduct/behavior from the CHL Staff and my Siblings, etc.!  It is a good thing my 

Mother Pearl’s concerns and mine regarding the inadequate care, etc. of CHL was 

memorialized in writing!  Thus, a reasonable mind may conclude that with 

knowledge that my Mother Pearl was a Witness to the War Crimes and other 

Criminal Acts leveled against me, that the USA’s Officials/Representatives/ 

Employees (i.e. as my Siblings who has an allegiance to their Employers/Masters 

and Government with no regard for the wellbeing of my Mother) and their Legal 

Counsel Baker Donelson and their CO-Conspirators had no regard for my Mother 

Pearl’s life!  Thus, in retaliation and for purposes of hurting me, my Mother Pearl 

was MURDERED! 
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 We here at the UIE have Photographs of the full Life my Mother was living 

BEFORE the procedure and only have the Testimonies of others I would talk to, 

of the PROGRESS she made (i.e. another person saying she was, “like a ‘NEW’ 

Person and you would not have known she had went through what she did!”) 
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 While I had a Cardiologist (who formerly worked at St. Dominic) who 

advised of his willingness to handle my Mother’s Follow-Up Care and advised what 

would be needed, my Sibling Cloteal Newsome Turner (i.e. employed at the US 

Department of Justice and, oh, she was just boasting about a possible promotion 

awaiting her) advised me she did NOT want to hear it!  Cloteal is the same person 

who advised me that should something as this arose, that she would hope that my 

Mother would be the FIRST to go!  On September 21, 2019, Cloteal received just 

what she had HOPED!  Why is this information important; because, when the 

News was released regarding the death of Jeffrey Epstein, I knew that the USA’s 

Legal Counsel Baker Donelson was involved in his MURDER!   Baker Donelson 

is Legal Counsel for the US Department of Justice! 

 

45. On September 25, 2019, it is the work done by us here at the Utica International 

Embassy that shut down the USA’s invasion of Venezuela. Preservation of such 

evidence in that once powerful information such as this is shared, the goal of the 

USA’s Despotism Government’s Nazis/Zionists that control and run the Social 

Media Forums move to have accounts suspended/shut down for purposes of 

TAMPERING with evidence, etc.  Therefore, we use screen shots as evidence to 

support our statements and claims! 

 

IF it was wrong for the Nazis’ Adolf Hitler and his followers to engage and be 

prosecuted for their War Crimes, it is wrong for his followers – i.e. the USA’s 

Nazis/Zionists who have implemented Hitler’s World Order Agenda – now called 

the “NEW” World Order – as they implement it across the World specifically 

targeting Nations-Of-Color resulting in such War Crimes as we are address in the 

“Situation in the Islamic Republic of Afghanistan!”  
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46. On September 27, 2019, the Appeals Chamber of the International Criminal 

scheduled a hearing to receive oral arguments in the appeals of victims and of the 

Prosecutor against Pre-Trial Chamber II's "Decision Pursuant to Article 15 of the 

Rome Statute on the Authorisation of an Investigation into the Situation in the 

Islamic Republic of Afghanistan" 

 

https://www.icc-cpi.int//Pages/item.aspx?name=ma244 

 

 

47. On September 27, 2019, I submitted my request to have the Court “unseal” the 

“STATE OF MISSISSIPPI vs. VOGEL DENISE NEWSOME” matter which has 

been sealed for purposes of covering up the War Crimes/Criminal Acts of the 

USA’s Despotism Government Regime’s Officials/Representatives/Employees  

and their Legal Counsel Baker Donelson’s and their CO-Conspirators’ (i.e. State of 

Mississippi Officials/Hinds County Officials/Town of Utica Mississippi Officials, 

my Siblings, etc.) who on March 25, 2019, had me Kidnapped, Falsely Imprisoned 

as they conspired to have me MURDERED as well as my Mother Pearl! 

 

https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/092719-letteremailfax-to-judge-denise-

owens  

 

https://www.icc-cpi.int/Pages/item.aspx?name=ma244
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/092719-letteremailfax-to-judge-denise-owens
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/092719-letteremailfax-to-judge-denise-owens
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48. I bring to this issue (as a Witness) my personal knowledge, experiences and 

testimonies of the direct attacks of War Crimes and other Criminal Acts that have 

been launched against me by the USA’s Officials/Representatives/Employees and 

their Legal Counsel Baker Donelson Bearman Caldwell & Berkowitz as well as 

their CO-Conspirators with the Rules of Procedure and Evidence, the Elements of 

Crimes and 30+ Years of expertise on the methods, means and practices, etc. in 

matters involving the USA’s Despotism Government Empire Officials, their Legal 

Counsel Baker Donelson and their CO-Conspirators as this instant “Situation in the 

Islamic Republic of Afghanistan” and how the USA’s Nazis/Zionists went about 

engaging in War Crimes and other atrocities to get the April 2019, Decision that 

we are appealing before this Court today! 

 

I have in good faith through this instant O&TofVDN not only described and 

presented evidence of the Conspiracies launched against me to obtain the Decision 

in the International Criminal Court’s April 2019, Decision Refusing Investigation 

in the “Situation in the Islamic Republic of Afghanistan,” but have presented my 

personal knowledge, observations and testimonies of “how” the USA went about 

getting said April 2019 Decision and then “prematurely” celebrated and used their 

Zionist-Controlled Mainstream Media to boast and/or bolster their victory that was 

obtained through criminal acts and further War Crimes, etc.  Premature 

celebrations directly resulting from the USA’s Officials’ and their Legal Counsel’s 

knowledge of the War Crimes being carried out against me and the assurances 

given to Mark Dillon and the ICC Judges, that I would no longer be a problem nor 

a Witness to such proceedings! 

 

 

II. SUBMISSIONS 
 

We are here today because of what appears to be a “Secret Pact” which one may deem 

with the Darkness and/or Evils of this World! Here because the United States of America/United 

States with its CO-Conspirators have elected to pick up the mantle of Nazi Leader Adolf Hitler 

and implement his “World Order” through what is currently known as the “NEW” World Order 

wherein the object of said Order and/or Agenda is Global White Supremacy – i.e. to make the 

White Race supreme over “ALL” other Races and Nations-Of-Color!  Not only an act contrary to 

National and International Laws, but the Laws of our “Creator!” 

We are here today, because after the Nuremberg Trials that put Nazi Leader Adolf Hitler 

and his followers on Trial for War Crimes, the World said, “NEVER Again!”  Nevertheless, here 

we are in the 21st Century and Adolf Hitler’s followers have managed to infiltrate the United 
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States of America’s Government, create a Corporate Empire, draft Legislation/Laws for 

purposes of enslaving people against their will, efforts of legalizing slavery, building 

concentration camps (i.e. as in the Abu Ghraib scandal…) around the World, and covering up 

their War Crimes and other atrocities, etc. 

 

When the World said, “NEVER Again,” we meant that!  Here we are in the midst of one 

of the most Historical undertakings and the USA’s Nazis/Zionists are doing their best to write 

History based on the lies they want told! In the USA, under their Despotism Empire, they are 

doing their best to spin the News around their President Donald Trump’s Impeachment Hearings! 

However, this Court as well as other World Leaders and Nations know that the truth is that the 

USA’s Despotism Government Empire has fallen and the rise of NEW Governments/Nations as 

the Utica International Embassy and others are now emerging here within the Lands/Territories 

presently known as the United States of America that have been stolen by the White Man/Great 
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Britain/England!  The fraudulent Treaties have expired and we want our Lands/Territories back! 

In further support of this submission, I do hereby further state: 

 

 
 

www.pbs.org/weta/thewest/resources/archives/four/ftlaram.htm 

 

Welcome To The Reservation: 

https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/russell-meanswelcome-to-the-

reservation 

 

YouTube 

https://youtu.be/99A8inVk_0U 

 

 

49. This amicus brief is submitted in regards to the Appeal of the Pre-Trial Chamber 

II’s (“PTC”) Decision pursuant to Article 15 of the Rome Statute on the 

Authorization of an Investigation into the “Situation In The Islamic Republic of 

Afghanistan” on April 12, 2019.  This brief will support that the PTC Judges appear 

have engaged in unethical conduct and have deliberately engaged in criminal acts 

for purposes of aiding and abetting the USA’s President Donald Trump, his 

Administration and the United States Congressional Members in the cover up of 

War Crimes; moreover, said State’s (USA) Officials/Military, etc. voluntary, 

willful and malicious actions and roles in the War Crimes and other atrocities being 

http://www.pbs.org/weta/thewest/resources/archives/four/ftlaram.htm
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/russell-meanswelcome-to-the-reservation
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/russell-meanswelcome-to-the-reservation
https://youtu.be/99A8inVk_0U
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carried out in Afghanistan for Racist/Discriminatory purposes under Adolf Hitler’s 

“World Order” Agenda is worth noting.  Thus, the PTC incorrectly engaged in a 

review of whether it is in “the interests of justice” to proceed with the Afghanistan 

Investigation.  Even if such a review were to be applied (when it should not), the 

PTC did not engage in a review of the Prosecutor’s determination, but appears, 

made its own de novo assessment – i.e. pulling a play/move right out of the 

Playbook of the USA’s Legal Counsel Baker Donelson – of the “interests of 

justice.” It is to be made very clear, that the ICC is not to be an International Court 

used as a puppet and to cave into the whims and decisions of the USA’s 

President(s), Congressional Members, their Legal Counsel who engage in further 

Criminal Acts, War Crimes, Bribery, Threats, Coercion, and Intimidation, etc. 

against Judges of the ICC (as done with the Judges/Justice in the USA) for 

purposes of escaping prosecution and justice! While the PTC’s Decision is to be 

reversed on such grounds, if the Appeals Chamber considers the substance of the 

PTC’s Decision, it should be found that the criteria utilized to evaluate the “interests 

of justice” is not within the ordinary meaning of this phrase and has set an 

impracticable/unusable standard – shysterly crafted by the USA – for future ICC 

situations!    

 

50. We are here before the International Criminal Court and/or other Tribunals 

addressing the “Situation In The Islamic Republic of Afghanistan” because the 

USA’s Government Officials have failed to act on the War Crimes and other 

atrocities reported to their Officials.  We are here today because of decades of 

planning in pushing forward Adolf Hitler’s “World Order” Agenda!  The USA’s 

Nazis/Zionists’ Terrorist and Racist attacks have become continued threats to the 

Global safety, peace and wellbeing for People-Of-Color and Nations-Of-Color 

Worldwide!  Failure of the International Governments and/or Foreign Nations to 

respond to the USA’s Domestic Terrorist Attacks that were planned, orchestrated 

and carried out by the USA’s Legal Counsel Baker Donelson Bearman Caldwell 

& Berkowitz, led the way for these Nazi/Zionist Members to continue on the 

destructive course they are on that has led to their inevitable demise!  WHY?  It 

is because of our Public exposure as is required under National and International 

Laws to inform the People!  When the White and/or European Governments failed 

to notify and/or inform us of the conspiracies that are being leveled against us 

through the USA’s/Great Britain’s… “NEW” World Order Agenda, then it was 

our duty and obligation to get the word out by whatever means necessary!  We 

are not allowing those who engage in such atrocities to rest!  We are no longer 

allowing the rich to hurt and continue on a course of genocide against the poor 

or what are known as Third-World Nations, etc.! 

 

U.S. v. Jimenez Recio, 123 S.Ct. 819 (2003) - Essence of a 

conspiracy is an agreement to commit an unlawful act. 

 Agreement to commit an unlawful act, which 

constitutes the essence of a conspiracy, is a distinct evil that 

may exist and be punished whether or not the substantive 

crime ensues. Id. 
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 Conspiracy poses a threat to the public over and 

above the threat of the commission of the relevant 

substantive crime, both because the combination in crime 

makes more likely the commission of other crimes and 

because it decreases the probability that the individuals 

involved will depart from their path of criminality.  Id. 

 

 
 

Section 5 of the Enforcement Act of 1870: 

 

 “…if any person” to “prevent, hinder, control or 

intimidate” or “to prevent, hinder, control, or intimidate, any 

person from exercising or in exercising the right of suffrage 

is secured or guaranteed by the fifteenth amendment to the 

Constitution of the United States, by means of bribery, 

threats, or threats of depriving such person of employment 

or occupation, or of ejecting such person from rented 

house, lands, or other property, or by threats of refusing to 

renew leases or contracts for labor or by threats of violence 

to himself…  

 

FAILURE TO ACT ON THE COMPLAINTS TIMELY FILED WITH THE USA’s 

DESPOTISM GOVERNMENT AGENCIES LED TO MORE WAR CRIMES and 

ATROCITIES CARRIED OUT BY THE USA’s NAZIS/ZIONISTS!  For instance, 

Investigations into the USA’s Despotism Government Empire will yield the following: 
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a) It is a fraudulent Government; 

 

b) It is controlled/run by the Nazis/Zionists; 

 

c) Has been set up to enslave people – i.e. specifically targeting People-Of-Color and 

Nations-Of-Color 

 

d) The voting system (i.e. Electoral College, etc.) is a fraud and is designed to adversely 

impact People-Of-Color and is a controlled system meant to deceive; 

 

https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/03-2010-power-point-november-2010-

elections 

 

https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/november-2010-elections-for-slideshare 

 

https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/obamafraudgate-2012-presidential-election-

scam  

 

e) Corrupt Judicial System where the Judges/Justices receive bribes, kickbacks, etc. to 

render adverse decisions in favor of the USA’s Legal Counsel Baker Donelson and 

their CO-Conspirators – i.e. in the November 1998 Equal Employment Opportunity 

Charge [“EEOC”] filed by me (Vogel Denise Newsome vs. Entergy New Orleans, 

Inc.)  

 

https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/020900-complaint-entergy 

 

 

a reasonable mind may conclude that the September 11, 2001, Domestic Terrorist 

Attacks (“9/11”) carried out on the World Trade Center Towers and other alleged 

targets could have been avoided had an Investigation of individuals engaging in such 

War Crimes and Criminal Acts been initiated and prosecution of those engaging in 

wrongdoing been prosecuted.  Moreover, had the EEOC informed the Public of the 

Civil/Criminal wrongs being carried out by Entergy and its Legal Counsel Baker 

Donelson and their CO-Conspirators, the 9/11 Domestic Terrorist Attacks could have 

been prevented.  Nevertheless, said Domestic Terrorist Attacks were carried out 

approximately Three (3) Years later!  

 

When the matter was taken before the Court(s), the USA’s Legal Counsel Baker 

Donelson assured that one of their tainted and corrupt Judges (Morey L. Sear and G. 

Thomas Porteous) were assigned the Case: 

 

https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/baker-donelson-ties-to-judgesjustices-as-

of120911-11566964 

 

As of 11/24/19: https://www.bakerdonelson.com/appellate-practice 

https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/03-2010-power-point-november-2010-elections
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/03-2010-power-point-november-2010-elections
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/november-2010-elections-for-slideshare
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/obamafraudgate-2012-presidential-election-scam
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/obamafraudgate-2012-presidential-election-scam
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/020900-complaint-entergy
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/baker-donelson-ties-to-judgesjustices-as-of120911-11566964
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/baker-donelson-ties-to-judgesjustices-as-of120911-11566964
https://www.bakerdonelson.com/appellate-practice
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About December 2010, Judge Porteous was impeached and removed from office! 

 

https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/impeached-judge-g-thomas-porteous  

 

 

f) Gentrification/Apartheid/Crimes Against Humanity Practices: 

The USA’s Despotism Government Empire going as far as to make sure that I am 

Blacklisted and prevented/obstructed from getting jobs/employment despite my 

exceptional skillset! 

 

 
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/notice-of-eeoc-complaint-

against-1-st-heritage-credit-llc-filed 

 

FilesAnywhere: 

https://login.filesanywhere.com/fs/v.aspx?v=8c6a658a5a5f71abaaac 

https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/impeached-judge-g-thomas-porteous
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/notice-of-eeoc-complaint-against-1-st-heritage-credit-llc-filed
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/notice-of-eeoc-complaint-against-1-st-heritage-credit-llc-filed
https://login.filesanywhere.com/fs/v.aspx?v=8c6a658a5a5f71abaaac
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In the case (Lagies v. Copley, 110 Cal App 3d 958, 16 Cal Rptr 368), 

the plaintiff, . . .alleged that officials and managerial employees of 

his corporate employer abused their positions of authority over him 

by conduct including demotions, discriminatory treatment, denial of 

long-accepted avenues of advancement, and defamation of his 

reputation to his coworkers, . . . and to the public generally, 

apparently in retaliation for a story which offended the chairperson 

of the board.  The complaint further charged that the individual 

defendants conspired to get plaintiff to quit, tarnish his reputation, 

and blackball him by preventing his being hired . . .; that they 

published his confidential sources thus destroying his credibility . . 

.; that they virtually isolated plaintiff in his place of employment 

rendering him a de facto pariah, . . ., assigning him to more and more 

degrading tasks . . ..  Reversing a dismissal of the complaint, the 

court held the plaintiff alleged facts and circumstances which 

reasonably could lead trier of fact to conclude that defendants’ 

conduct was extreme and outrageous.  The court noted that 

according to the pleadings, defendants intentionally humiliated 

plaintiff, . . . singled him out for denial of merit raises, . . ., 

blackballed him, thus precluding other employment, . . . thus 

destroying his credibility . . ., all without just cause or provocation.  

The court concluded that the pleadings charged more than insult and 

more than mere direction of job activities. 

 

Hundley v. Louisville & N.R. Co., 48 S.W. 429 (Ky.) - A conspiracy 

between defendant railroad company and other . . .companies to 

prevent discharged employees from obtaining employment, if 

unlawful, does not give an employee who has been discharged by 

defendant a right of action, unless the conspiracy has been carried 

out by the refusal to give him employment. . .  

 . . .that while engaged in the discharge of his duties he was 

wrongfully, unlawfully, and maliciously discharged by it; that it 

wrongfully, unlawfully, and maliciously blacklisted him; that he 

was blacklisted wrongfully, unlawfully, maliciously, and falsely by 

its placing upon its records a pretended cause of discharge, to wit, 

neglect of duty, with a view of injuring and preventing him from 

entering its employment or that of other . . .companies; that it had 

entered into a conspiracy and combination with other . . 

.companies by which its employés discharged for cause will not be 

given employment by other. . . companies; that, on account of its 

false and malicious acts and its conspiracy with other . . .companies, 

he has been deprived of the right to again engage in the 
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employment of the defendant or other . . . companies; that the 

wrongful acts mentioned were committed for the purpose of 

making, and had made, it impossible for him to ever again get 

employment from the defendant on any of its lines, or from other . . 

.companies in the United States; . . . 

 

  It is the part of every man's civil rights to enter into any lawful 

business, and to assume business relations with any person who is 

capable of making a contract. It is likewise a part of such rights to 

refuse to enter into business relations, whether such refusal be the 

result of reason, or of whim, caprice, prejudice, or malice. If he is 

wrongfully deprived of these rights, he is entitled to redress. 

Every person sui juris is entitled to pursue any lawful trade, 

occupation, or calling. It is part of his civil rights to do so. He is as 

much entitled to pursue his trade, occupation, or calling, and be 

protected in it, as is the citizen in his life, liberty, and property. 

Whoever wrongfully prevents him from doing so inflicts an 

actionable injury. For every injury suffered by reason of a 

violent or malicious act done to a man's occupation, profession, 

or way of getting a livelihood, an action lies. Such an act is an 

invasion of legal rights. A man's trade, occupation, or profession 

may be injured to such an extent, by reason of a violent or 

malicious act, as would prevent him from making a livelihood. 

One who has followed a certain trade or calling for years may be 

almost unfitted for any other business. To deprive him of his trade or 

calling is to condemn, not only him, but perchance a wife and 

children, to penury and want. Public interests, humanity, and 

individual rights, alike, demand the redress of a wrong which is 

followed by such lamentable consequences. A . .  company has the 

right to engage in its service whomsoever it pleases, and, as part of 

its right to conduct its business, is the right to discharge any one from 

its service, unless to do so would be in violation of contractual 

relations with the employé. It is the duty of a . . .company to keep 

in its service persons who are capable of discharging their important 

duties in a careful and skillful manner. The public interest, as well 

as the vast property interests of the company, require that none 

other should be employed by it. Its duty in this regard and its 

right to discharge an employé does not imply the right to be 

guilty of a violent or malicious act, which results in the injury of 

the discharged employé's calling. The company has the right to 

keep a record of the causes for which it discharges an employé, but 

in the exercise of this right the duty is imposed to make a truthful 

statement of the cause of the discharge. If, by an arrangement 

among the . . .companies of the country, a record is to be kept by 
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them of the causes of the discharge of their employés, and when they 

are discharged for certain causes the others will not employ them, it 

becomes important that the record kept should contain a true 

statement of the cause of an employé's discharge. A false entry 

on the record may utterly destroy and prevent him from making 

a livelihood at his chosen business. Such false entry must be 

regarded as intended to injure the discharged employé; 

therefore a malicious act. . . .“A tort may be dependent upon, or 

independent of, contract. If a contract imposes a legal duty upon a 

person, the neglect of that duty is a tort founded on contract; so that 

an action ex contractu for the breach of contract, or an action ex 

delicto for the breach of duty, may be brought, at the option of 

the plaintiff.” It was one of the purposes of the common law to 

protect every person against the wrongful acts of every other 

person, and it did not matter whether they were committed by 

one person or by a combination of persons, and under it an 

action was maintainable for injuries done by disturbing a person 

in the enjoyment of any right or privilege which he had. It is said 

in Cooley, Torts, 278: “Thus, if one is prevented, by the wrongful 

act of a third party, from securing some employment he has 

sought, he suffers a legal wrong, provided he can show that the 

failure to employ him was the direct and natural consequences 

of the wrongful act.” It is said in 1 Add. Torts, 14: “When a violent 

or malicious act is done to a man's occupation, profession, or way 

of getting a livelihood, there an action lies in all cases.” The 

plaintiff does not seek to recover because he was discharged in 

violation of a contract which he had with the defendant. He does not 

allege that he had a contract with it to perform services for it for a 

given length of time. He seeks to recover damages for its alleged 

wrongful act in making the false entry upon its record against 

him, to prevent him from pursuing his calling by rendering it 

impossible for him to get employment from other . . .companies. 

. . 

 The liability is damages for doing, not for conspiracy. The 

charge of conspiracy does not change the nature of the act. In an 

action for damages, there must be some overt act, consequent 

upon the agreement to do a wrong, to give the plaintiff a standing 

in a court of law. Jag. Torts, 638; Cooley, Torts, 279 

 

i. Refusing to renew employment contracts 

 

https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/barack-obama-termination-

voicemail-messina-garretson-resolution-group 

 

https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/barack-obama-termination-voicemail-messina-garretson-resolution-group
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/barack-obama-termination-voicemail-messina-garretson-resolution-group
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Employers lying during Federal Investigation(s) for purposes of 

obstructing justice, deprivation of protected rights, etc. 

 

https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/wood-lamping-voicemail-

message-from-paul-berninger  

 

 

ii. Engaging in unlawful evictions/foreclosures, etc. that specifically 

adversely impact People-Of-Color: 

 

 
 

Spring Lake: https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/092107-

complaint-sla560 

 

GMM: https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/120406-complaint-

gmm 

 

https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/gmm-photos-damages-of-

apartment 

 

Anna Louise Inn Scandal: 

 

https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/063015-fbi-criminal-

complaintanna-louise-inn-final 

 

https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/anna-louise-inn-scandal-

more-barack-obamadrama 

 

https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/070714-obamafraudgate-

connection-to-the-annalouiseinn-eviction-scandal-36698826 

https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/wood-lamping-voicemail-message-from-paul-berninger
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/wood-lamping-voicemail-message-from-paul-berninger
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/092107-complaint-sla560
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/092107-complaint-sla560
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/120406-complaint-gmm
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/120406-complaint-gmm
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/gmm-photos-damages-of-apartment
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/gmm-photos-damages-of-apartment
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/063015-fbi-criminal-complaintanna-louise-inn-final
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/063015-fbi-criminal-complaintanna-louise-inn-final
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/anna-louise-inn-scandal-more-barack-obamadrama
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/anna-louise-inn-scandal-more-barack-obamadrama
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/070714-obamafraudgate-connection-to-the-annalouiseinn-eviction-scandal-36698826
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/070714-obamafraudgate-connection-to-the-annalouiseinn-eviction-scandal-36698826
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g) Threats of violence by the USA’s War Crimes… Enforcers 

 

 
 

https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/032519-usas-kidnappingof-interim-prime-

minister-vogel-denise-newsome  

 

 

51. We are here today before the International Criminal Court in the “Situation In The 

Islamic Republic of Afghanistan” because the USA’s Despotism Government 

Officials, their Legal Counsel Baker Donelson Bearman Caldwell & Berkowitz and 

their CO-Conspirators failed to Investigate and Prosecute those under their 

Government for the War Crimes, Torture, Atrocities, reported regarding said 

Situation.  Instead, the USA’s Nazis/Zionists allowed for their Legal Counsel 

Baker Donelson to make a mockery of the Legislative/Tribunal processes for 

purposes of covering up their War Crimes and other criminal acts as I have noted 

from the following excerpt of Videos of the proceedings that are a matter of Public 

Record and information that is critical as well as relevant/pertinent to this instant 

matter before the ICC! 

 

https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/032519-usas-kidnappingof-interim-prime-minister-vogel-denise-newsome
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/032519-usas-kidnappingof-interim-prime-minister-vogel-denise-newsome
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Torture Trial:  https://vimeo.com/317716020 
 

 

Taking Off The Blindfold:  Torture By Non-State Actors  

https://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=2088893  

 

 

52. I find it disturbing that many other groups – i.e. as the Jews/Zionist – have been 

given Reparations and/or Restitution as survivors of the War Crimes and atrocities 

leveled against them; however, to date, I as well as others have failed to receive 

Reparations and/or Restitution for the War Crimes and atrocities, etc. that we suffer 

from the direct attacks of the USA’s Despotism Government Officials and their 

Nazis/Zionists that control and run their Despot! 

 

Now the USA’s Nazis/Zionists are using their Despotism Government, Legal 

Counsel Baker Donelson and other CO-Conspirators (i.e. Banks as J.P. Morgan 

Chase Bank, Bank of America, etc.) to steal property/lands through fraudulent 

evictions/foreclosures that specifically target People-Of-Color/Nations-Of-Color 

and are clearly War Crimes, Apartheid, Crimes Against Humanity, etc.  

 

 

https://vimeo.com/317716020
https://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=2088893
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53. In support of this instant O&TofVDN, I incorporate In Re Nortel Networks Corp. 

“ERISA” Litigation because it provides supporting information of how past legal 

matters addressing such wrongs before us today are documented in court records.  

Nevertheless, you have the USA’s Officials/Representative/Military and their 

Legal Counsel out here running rogue and/or rampant in carrying out such 

atrocities in their quest for a “NEW” World Order with the support of their Allies 

because for some delusional purposes they thought they were above the laws and 

could not be prosecuted (when indeed they can)!   In Re Nortel states in part: 

 

“We must be frank.  It was the American lawyers, through 

the lawsuits they brought in U.S. courts, who placed the 

long-forgotten wrongs by German companies during the 

Nazi era on the international agenda.  It was their research 
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and their work which highlighted these old injustices and 

forced us to confront them.  Without question, we would not 

be here without them….For this dedication and commitment 

to the victims, we should always be grateful to these 

lawyers.” 

 
 

 

Not only do you have the USA’s Nazis/Zionists engaging in Domestic Terrorist 

Acts here within the Lands/Territories presently known as the United States of 

America, you have what are known as the World Leaders remaining silent as such 

War Crimes are being carried out by Nazis/Zionists and framing other 

Faith/Religious Groups’ (i.e. as Islam and/or Muslims, etc.) Members and having 

them Kidnapped and Falsely Imprisoned, etc. for crimes they did not commit!  

!This is unacceptable and must stop.  Failure to act when the USA’s Nazis/Zionists 

carried out Domestic Terrorist Attacks in the: 
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(a) 1921 Bombing of Black Wall Street in Tulsa, Oklahoma 

 

https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/what-happened-

to-black-wall-street-understanding-how-the-ku-klux-klan-

carry-out-attacks  

 

(b) 1985 Bombing of  MOVE in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/MOVE  

 

(c) 1993 Bombing of the World Trade Center 

 

https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/1993-fbis-role-in-

world-trade-center-bombings-now-2013-boston-marathon-

bombing  

 

(d) 2001 Bombing of the World Trade Center Towers which 

have been deemed “Acts of Terrorism” – i.e. Terrorist acts 

that were planned, orchestrated and carried out by the 

Nazi/Zionist Lawyers at the Law Firm of Baker Donelson 

Bearman Caldwell & Berkowitz who also serve as Legal 

Counsel for the United States of America’s/United States’ 

Despotism Government Empire 

 

Video:  

https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/baker-

donelson-911-world-trade-center-bombings-

coverup-police-brutality 

 

https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/071216-

baker-donelson-911-wtc-bombings-coverup-

police-brutality 

 

 

have led the Nazis/Zionists to believe that they could continue to engage in such 

War Crimes and invade Afghanistan without consequences (i.e. which they are 

wrong and can be prosecuted for War Crimes involving the “Situation In The 

Islamic Republic of Afghanistan!” 

 

https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/what-happened-to-black-wall-street-understanding-how-the-ku-klux-klan-carry-out-attacks
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/what-happened-to-black-wall-street-understanding-how-the-ku-klux-klan-carry-out-attacks
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/what-happened-to-black-wall-street-understanding-how-the-ku-klux-klan-carry-out-attacks
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/MOVE
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/1993-fbis-role-in-world-trade-center-bombings-now-2013-boston-marathon-bombing
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/1993-fbis-role-in-world-trade-center-bombings-now-2013-boston-marathon-bombing
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/1993-fbis-role-in-world-trade-center-bombings-now-2013-boston-marathon-bombing
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/baker-donelson-911-world-trade-center-bombings-coverup-police-brutality
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/baker-donelson-911-world-trade-center-bombings-coverup-police-brutality
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/baker-donelson-911-world-trade-center-bombings-coverup-police-brutality
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/071216-baker-donelson-911-wtc-bombings-coverup-police-brutality
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/071216-baker-donelson-911-wtc-bombings-coverup-police-brutality
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/071216-baker-donelson-911-wtc-bombings-coverup-police-brutality
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 I am the Author of the October 18, 2019 document submitted to the ICC 

and others setting forth evidence of how the United States of America’s Legal 

Counsel Baker Donelson went about placing its Attorneys/Lawyers in key/top 

positions in the USA’s Government to carry out the 9/11 World Trade Center 

Domestic Terrorist Attacks and other alleged War Crimes, etc. and incorporate said 

evidence provided at the following links as if set forth in full herein: 

 

https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/101819-letter-uieicc-michael-miller-

mattersrevised 

 

Google 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1RfmbuUvoVBDXV8W43tqSuiGloBar-uVy 

 

FilesAnywhere 

https://login.filesanywhere.com/fs/v.aspx?v=8c6a658a5a606dad9ba4 

 

 

54. On May 16, 2019, my Kidnappers had me taken to the Mississippi State Hospital 

to have me Murdered, I was not expected to come out alive!  While it was 

supposed to be an “all-women’s” facility, on my first night there, they had a man 

come in to be sure that I was FORCED to take a pill that was to bring about my 

death in my sleep! He advised that if it was not taken orally, they would have me 

INJECTED!  Over my objections and threat on my life the dissolvable pill was 

given to me; after which the man asked to check my mouth and under my tongue 

(i.e. thinking that I had swallowed it (when I did not). Placing what I could back in 

the cup he so eagerly disposed of in his obsession on focusing on checking my 

mouth).  So no, I was not supposed to come out and the dissolvable pill was 

designed to kill/murder me while I slept!  Had the USA’s Officials and their 

https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/101819-letter-uieicc-michael-miller-mattersrevised
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/101819-letter-uieicc-michael-miller-mattersrevised
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1RfmbuUvoVBDXV8W43tqSuiGloBar-uVy
https://login.filesanywhere.com/fs/v.aspx?v=8c6a658a5a606dad9ba4
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Legal Counsel Baker Donelson been successful in bringing about my death/murder, 

they would have created a lie to cover up their Client’s (Mississippi State Hospital) 

War Crimes and reported my death as natural causes – i.e. as was done with my 

Mother Pearl Leo Torrey/Tory Newsome! 

 

 
 

 From about May 17 to June 10, 2019, my Kidnappers then began calling 

in the Police to witness my being injected twice  (2 Times) a day with 

drugs/medications alleged to be Olazapine/Zyprexa!  Doing so twice a day in my 

right buttock as they continued to watch and observe for signs of the 

drugs/medications impact on me.  Later, requesting to allow them to administer in 

the left since they were not getting the results they were looking for.  I continued to 

object and the Police were repeatedly called in to witness “all” injections and 

complete Police Reports for such calls! 

 

 About June 10, 2019, I was advised that if there was any hope for my 

obtaining my Freedom that I would have to take their drugs/medications orally.  

Based on such threats, information and working to obtain my freedom in that the 

USA failed in getting me to sign documents agreeing to being admitted to the 

Mississippi State Hospital as well as failed to get me to agree to Treatment!  Time 

was spent on trying to get me to allow myself to be enslaved and to become a 

“Ward of the State of Mississippi” which I refused!  Nevertheless, staying focused 

on securing my safety, sanity and wellbeing given the duress, unlawful and criminal 

circumstances, etc. I had been placed under!  IMPORTANT TO NOTE:  It was a 

Nurse Practioner (Laura Johnson) that was making such misdiagnosis for 

purposes of experimental testing of new drugs/medications on humans and 

engaging in criminal acts that (according to Dr. Maxie Gordon) have been going on 

for quite some time with knowledge of wrongdoing; however, procedures that the 

State of Mississippi and its Mississippi State Hospital have been using for years! 
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55. I am confident that the Investigations and Prosecutions of individuals 

involved in these War Crimes and atrocities carried out against me will 

attempt to deny that they labeled me “BLACK” and proceeded to violate 

my Human Rights and/or Protected Rights alleging that I am a Slave (when 

I am not) with “no” rights under the United States of America’s/United 

States Constitution in efforts of applying the “Dred Scott” Decision which 

is not applicable to me!  Neither am I a descendant of Slaves but am of 

Native descent (i.e. the White man has labeled as “Indians”)!  If anything, I 

am going to refer to that nice Certificate of Citizenship that the USA issued 

to me in 1972, verifying allege Citizenship under their Constitution and/or 

Laws!  A Certificate of Citizenship that sparked retaliatory acts and 

threats leveled against myself as well as the International Criminal Court 

upon my revealing said evidence through my September 7, 2018, 

correspondence that is referenced in ICC’s Mark P. Dillon’s letter of April 

4, 2019! (EMPHASIS Added) 
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56. Since my research into the handling of our International Criminal Court 

matter, and concerns from the News Articles that ran shortly after my March 

25, 2019, Kidnapping, False Imprisonment, Conspiracies to have me 

Murdered, etc., I believe a reasonable mind may conclude that the War 

Crimes and other atrocities leveled against me were in retaliation of my 

being a key/viable Witness in the ICC’s matter involving the Situation in 

the Islamic Republic of Afghanistan!  Therefore, on November 9, 2019, 

through the Utica International Embassy, we released a Public/Worldwide 

Announcement regarding:  

 

PUBLIC/WORLDWIDE ANNOUNCEMENT 

UTICA INTERNATIONAL EMBASSY  

TO DEMAND INVESTIGATION(S) INTO 

MARK P. DILLON’S HANDLING OF THE 

INTERNATIONAL CRIMINAL COURT’S 

REFERENCE NO. OTP-CR-367/18 

 

 
 

https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/110919-publicworldwide-

announcement-investigation-into-iccs-mark-p-dillon 

Google 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1oam0BpmGFTzpmQT8TKZXs

g1ZaQiMt_ti 

 

FilesAnywhere 

https://login.filesanywhere.com/fs/v.aspx?v=8c6a658a5a6074b4b3

6b 

 

 

57. I have observed lately the Public Announcements assuring that Heads of States are 

not above the laws!  We look forward to challenging such announcements (through 

the “Situation in the United States of America,” etc.) as we will seek extensive 

investigations as to what (if anything) the Queen of England Elizabeth II and Pope 

Francis know about the War Crimes and other atrocities being carried out by the 

USA’s Despotism Government Officials, their Legal Counsel Baker Donelson 

around the World and whether or not the Queen and/or the Pope are financially 

benefiting from said War Crimes and atrocities!  Talking about Spiritual 

https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/110919-publicworldwide-announcement-investigation-into-iccs-mark-p-dillon
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/110919-publicworldwide-announcement-investigation-into-iccs-mark-p-dillon
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1oam0BpmGFTzpmQT8TKZXsg1ZaQiMt_ti
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1oam0BpmGFTzpmQT8TKZXsg1ZaQiMt_ti
https://login.filesanywhere.com/fs/v.aspx?v=8c6a658a5a6074b4b36b
https://login.filesanywhere.com/fs/v.aspx?v=8c6a658a5a6074b4b36b
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Wickedness in high places!  I believe the World deserves to know what roles (if 

any) Queen Elizabeth and/or the Royal Family as well as Pope Francis and/or 

the Vatican are playing in such fraudulent scams that seek to enslave the People 

through such the enforcement of such War Crimes and other Criminal Acts! I 

believe that if the Queen/Buckingham Palace and/or the Pope/Vatican are enriching 

themselves on the sufferings of People-Of-Color/Nations-Of-Color, then the 

Public/World has the right to know and we here at the Utica International Embassy 

have a duty and obligation to expose said War Crimes, etc. Fear is not an option!   

 

On November 11, 2019, I Authored a document a document entitled: 

 
 

Notice That The Utica International Embassy’s Interim Prime 

Minister Vogel Denise Newsome Will Provide Amicus Curiae 

Written Submission For The Appeals Hearing Of 4-6 December 

 

Request For Protective Witness Services – VICTIMS and 

WITNESS UNIT 

 

Notice To Request United Nations Police Services… 

 

Update On The Formal Criminal Charges Regarding the Situation 

In The United States of America 

 

Request For REPARATION, RESTITUTION and SETTING UP Of 

TRUST FUND(S) 

 

INTERNATIONAL CRIMINAL COURT REFERENCE: 

OTP-CR-367/18 

 

https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/111119-international-criminal-

courtnotice-of-amicus-curiae-written-submission 

https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/111119-international-criminal-courtnotice-of-amicus-curiae-written-submission
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/111119-international-criminal-courtnotice-of-amicus-curiae-written-submission
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Google 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1asi20XktIrZFuBTqszd0r-UCPooSiLir 

 

FilesAnywhere 

https://login.filesanywhere.com/fs/v.aspx?v=8c6a658a5a6170ae71 

 

 

58. To date, the attacks to shut down the Utica International Embassy’s Government 

Website by the USA’s Despotism Government Empire and their Legal Counsel 

Bake Donelson continues.  The following are excerpts of the recent attacks to shut 

down the “vogeldenisenewsome.com” domain! 

 

 

 
 

Further evidence we will us to support our request for Investigations and 

Prosecutions not only in the “Situation in the Islamic Republic of Afghanistan” but 

the “Situation in the United States of America” which we have already advised 

the ICC we are wanting to bring as out the UIE Website reflects!  Evidence to 

support that on May 6, 2019, during that “STATE OF MISSISSIPPI vs VOGEL 

DENISE NEWSOME” my Kidnapping was done for purposes of maliciously 

shutting down my accounts affiliated with such matters for purposes of harassment, 

threats, intimidation and coercion, etc. to force me into contracts which we have 

lawfully/legally rescinded that sought to enslave me as well as other Citizens of the 

Utica International Embassy! 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1asi20XktIrZFuBTqszd0r-UCPooSiLir
https://login.filesanywhere.com/fs/v.aspx?v=8c6a658a5a6170ae71
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Keeping in mind that under the United States President Barack Obama’s 

Administration, their Legal Counsel Baker Donelson came after my accounts with 

OneWebHosting and BlueHost during his RE-ELECTION Campaign which 

advised the Public to report Websites such as mine!  So this is NOT the first time 

the USA’s President and Legal Counsel have sought to gain access of 

“vogeldenisenewsome.com” through criminal acts!  Evidence we look forward to 

showing supports the USA’s Racketeering Empire and the War Crimes carried 

out through such matters as the “Situation in the Islamic Republic of Afghanistan!”  

Under “Despotism” Empires, the Nazis/Zionists have to control information 

released to the Public/World!  We encourage the ICC Officials to read the following 

documents to understand such malicious attacks not only on my life but that on my 

freedom of speech and other protected rights that have resulted in our rescinding 

contracts and lawfully moving out with “New” Governments that will afford us to 

not be oppressed and/or enslaved under Despotism Government Empires as the 

United States of America!   

 

https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/020212-webhosting-

responsetogarretsonresolutioncomplaint 

 

https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/020212-one-webhosting-

notice-of-grg-complaint 

https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/020212-webhosting-responsetogarretsonresolutioncomplaint
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/020212-webhosting-responsetogarretsonresolutioncomplaint
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/020212-one-webhosting-notice-of-grg-complaint
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/020212-one-webhosting-notice-of-grg-complaint
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https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/obama-campaign-

launches-attack-site-to-defend-presidents-record-fox-news 

 

 While the USA’s BLACKS/Slaves were entertaining the White Woman’s 

son (Barack Obama), the groundwork was being laid for us to move out with 

Government(s) that will benefit us.  According to a television interview given by 

Barack Obama in 2012, he advised that Washington can only be changed from the 

“OUTSIDE!”  So Barack Obama spoke, so said CHANGE is coming – i.e. from 

the OUTSIDE! 

 

 

 
 

11/12/08 Facsimile To President-Elect Barack Obama: 

https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/111208-fax-to-barack-obama  

 

Video:  https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/100617-bringing-change-

from-the-outside 

 

 

 In conclusion, I, Vogel Denise Newsome, have submitted this instant Amicus Curiae on 

the appeal of Pre-Trial Chamber II’s “Decision pursuant to Article 15 of the Rome Statute on the 

Authorisation of an Investigation into the Situation in the Islamic Republic of Afghanistan” 

rendered April 12, 2019”  in good faith and request “Emergency Leave To Submit” it should it 

be deemed out of time considering the unique and ordinary circumstances that have resulted in the 

https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/obama-campaign-launches-attack-site-to-defend-presidents-record-fox-news
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/obama-campaign-launches-attack-site-to-defend-presidents-record-fox-news
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/111208-fax-to-barack-obama
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/100617-bringing-change-from-the-outside
https://www.slideshare.net/VogelDenise/100617-bringing-change-from-the-outside
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attacks on my life, liberties, freedoms, human rights, and other protected rights secured to me 

under International Laws governing said matters for purposes of tampering with me as a Witness 

and to obstruct the submittal of such Testimonies critical this this matter! 

 

 As mentioned above, I incorporate by reference (as if set forth in full herein) the Trahan 

Observations. 

 This instant O&TofVDN has not been provided for purposes of delay, harassment, 

obstruction of justice, intimidation, threats, to increase cost of litigation, etc. but is submitted in 

the interest of justice and out of my duty and obligation to inform this Court as well as the 

Public/World of the evidence relevant to the appeal in this matter that the United States of 

America’s Officials/Representatives and their Legal Counsel Baker Donelson Bearman Caldwell 

& Berkowitz has not made known to said Court and/or the Public! 

 

 I am legally and/or lawfully authorized to submit on behalf of myself as well as the Utica 

International Embassy this instant O&TofVDN, which is based on our Research, Information, 

Investigations, Personal Knowledge and/or Beliefs, etc.  

 

 As the Interim Prime Minister as well as in my Personal capacity, I am competent to testify 

to the matters set forth in this instant O&TofVDN and, thus, ask that the ICC accept this at my 

testimony to be presented in this matter.   

 

 I reserve the right to amend this O&TofVDN should it be deemed necessary. 

 

 




